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COUNCIL APPROVES WATER DISTRICT AGREEMENT
Choto Williams of Murray Route Six brougOt the above picture of.. mete-propelled ferry
that was made in 1905 at Eminer's Ferry to the office of the Ledger £ TImes. Pictured, left




ATLANTA (UP1)— The South
IS appealing to all branches of
be federal government and the
natimal public in seeking relief
from the desegregation ores-
sere on its public schools.
A resolution in the Mississippi
Senate calls upon President
Nixon to help the South in
fighting the "unequal . and
miliaria' application" of into-
ultimo mandates by the U.S.
Supreme Court. And a South
Carolina HMSO resolution asios,
Congress to reverse the federal
courts and restore freedom-of-
choice desegregation plAns.
Florida state Sen. Torn Slade
is trying to collect one million
signatures on a petition to the
Supreme Court to "reconsider"
Its decree for immediate
desegregation in many Southern
school districts, including Flori-
da. "The issue Is not Integra..
ton or segregation, it's the
disruption of our children's
education," said Slade.
Gov. Claude Kirk of Florida
fe 
he would go before the
eme Court again today to
an addition to his plea for a
egregation delay from Feb.
to September. '
group called "Hands
Across Atlanta" took 20,000
gnathres t o Washington
7huratky In a plea for the
preservation of neighborhood
icbxds.
_,, Sen. Richard Russell, D-Ga.„
Appealed for help from his
eolleagues in the West and
North. "I do not believe the
people of the West and the No-
rth are going to stand by and
%deb public education de-
qtroyed in the South the judicial
tyranny without realizing that
their school systems may be
irregually imperiled," Russell
Said.
The only differences between
Atlanta and cities like Newark,
Detroit and Cleveland are their




cloudiness and warmer today.
Partly cloudy and a little cold-
er tonight. Saturday partly clo-
udy and warmer. High today
mostly in the epper 303, lows
tonight in uppof teens to mid-
dle 20s, high Saturday in upper
SOs to middle 403. Southwest
to west *kids 7 to 13 miles per
hour, becoming northeasterly
pais afternoon and early tonight.
Wind becoming light and var-
iable by Saturday morning, then
southwesterly 7 to 15 miles per
hour Saturday afternooh. Sun-
aay partly cloudy and a little
warmer.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3,
ep 0.1; below dam 302.7, down
0.3. no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 3540.
Jotationary; below dam 315-2.
-down 0.1.
Sunrise 1:06; sunset 6:12.
Moon rises 6:18 p. se. -
Several Cases Heard
I, Callow-O—County
Court In Past Week
Several cases have been dis-
posed of in the Calloway Co-
unty Court of Judge Robert 0.
Miller during the past week.
Records show the following ed.
curled:
James P. Scott, Route One,
Murray, apeeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.50; State Police.
Bruce L Pritchett, Route One,
Dexter, speeding, fined $10,00
costs $18.50; State Police.
W. T. Edmonds, Route Four,
Miutsw, driving while intoxi-
cated, amended to reckless dri-
mit Impetigo eastaillaiapt.
Paul R. Freese, Route One,
Farmington, improper parking,
fined $10.00 costs $18.50; Sher-
iff.
William Jonah Gibson, Jr.,
Route Four, Murray, arson, ma-
licious burning of church, ap-
peared January 15, placed an-
der $2500.00 peace bond await-
ing action of February 1970
Grand Jury; placed under two
bonds of $20,000.00 each await-
ing action of February 1970
Grand Jury; Sheriff.
Billy R. Powell, Benton, no
operator's license, fined $10.00
costs 618.50; State Police.
Freed H. Tucker, Route Two,
Kirksey, assault and battery,
recognized on own bond; Sher-
iff.
Eddie Ellis, 416 North 8th
Street, Murray, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$13.50; State Police.
Michael1 Pierce, Route Two,
Kirksey, improper passing, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.50; State
Police.
Glen M. Bynum, Route One,
Farmington, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; State Po-
lice.
terry Glen Smith, Route One,
Almo, storehouse breaking,
bond fixed in amount of $1250.-
00 on two charges, defendant
failed to execute bond, and now
in custody awaiting action Feb-
ruary 1970 Grand Jury; Mur-
ray Policer."
J. A. Wolfe, Louisville, reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$13.50; State Police.
James Gaines, Carmi,
speeding, fined $10.00 coats
$18.50; Stage Police.
William R. Swan, Route Se-
ven, Murray, improper passing;
fined $10.00 costs $13.50; State
Police.
George Salmon, Murray, know-
ingly obtaining credit by use
of an expired or revoked credit
card, thirty days in county jail
at bard, labor, suspended con
condition that he not be -guilty
of any lew violation in caw.
way CountyoStieriff.
Joe M. Brandon, Almo, flour-
ishing a deadly weapon, thirty
day, hard labor county jail,
suspended, on condition that he
not violate any law in Cub.
way County; Sheriff.
James I. Perkins, Louisville,
driving while intoxicated, fined
$100.00 costs $13.50; State Po,
lice.
SEIM AND HEARD
The front page column "Seen
and Heard" will resume its
gular appearance in Saturday's
issue. The writer of the column





James L. Johnson, secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Can-
merce spoke to the Consumer
Education Class at Murray High
School recently on "Consumer
Protection."
"It is true that we have a
new crop of suckers every day,
and it is equally true that we
have P new mike every day,"
Johnson began.
He said his office receives the
. most complaints about maga-
=541:olga ;taw era abet mob-ewe to wort on old peo-
ple, he added. Another racket
that bothers the Chamber of
Commerce office is the "help
wanted, work at home" deals.
Johnson gave the students
ways to keep fro
,
m being swind-
led. "First, investigate before
you invest. Call the Chamber
of Commerce or the Better
Business Bureau. Second, re-
port any time you are taken by
a con man, alert your Chamber
of Commerce. You are not work-
ing alone. Vial have a nation-
wide network behind you," he
said.
The class of 20 students is
taught by Mrs. A. B. Crass.
Cathi Greer Named
Heart Sunday Head
The further appointment of
Miss Cathi Greer, Murray, to
sere as Murray Heart Sunday
Chairman in the 1970 Calloway
County Heart Fund drive has
been announced by Kentucky
Campaign Chairman, former
Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
Breathitt Pointed out that,
through his association with
Heart, he has come to know
firstaiand of the "almost mir-
aculous progress" science has
made in the fight against heart
and blood vessel diseases, and
of how the Kentucky Heart As-
sociation, by its effective use
of Heart Fund dollars in the
State's communities, hospitals
and medical research laborator-
ies has vitally furthered this
progress.
The statewide Coffee Day
benefit event is scheduled for
February 3. The annual • door-
to-door Heart Sunday eplicita-
Lion will be conducted this year
on February 22, sponsored by







One Cs Accident Is
Reported Today On
Highway 94 East
A one car accident occurred
this morning about 7:20 on
Highway 94 about twelve miles
from Murray, according to De-
puty Sheriffs Calton Morgan and
Mauriae Wilson Who were call-
ed to the MODS.
Mn. Gerald (Linde -Dixon)• 
Kimbro of , Murray Route Six,
driving a 1963 Plymouth four
door sedan, was going east on
Highway 94, struck a slick spot
In the road, skidded off the
highway into an embankment,
and then into a grader ditch,
according to the deputy sheriffs.
Passengers in the csr with
Mrs. Kimbro were her two dau-
ghters, Terry Linn, age eight,
and___Pase,0092._:48e sevtfl. viho
received minor cuts and bruises.
The car was damaged on the





A workshop for congregational
leaders in the circuit of the
Immanuel Lutheran Church will
be held at the local church on
Sunday, January 25, from three
to 8:30 p.m.
This workshop is for all per-
sons holding positions of leader-
ship and for potential leaders
of the congregations.
The planned program will give
leaders the opportunity to gain
Wash JAMISON. sad marina troll, Inift
another that will be helpful for
effective leadership In their
home congregations, according
to Rev, Stephen Mat* Jr., pea-
tor of the host church.
Supper will be served by the
women of the host church to
those attending.
. _ALPHA MEETING
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has can-
celled its meeting scheduled for




Lt. Governor Paul Dodson,
Benton, spoke to the Murray
Kiwants Club on "Why I Am a
Kiwanirm" last night at the re-
gular meeting at the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse. Kavania
Clob was first organized --55
yes ago on January 21, 1915.
Dodson gave a brief history
of Kiwanis and bow it weeks
through committees to build a
better community.
John Keane reported briefly
on the meeting on drug educa-
tion held Wednesday night at
Macro High School The film,
"The Seekers" was previewed
by, representatives from eight
counties. The Paducah and Bent-
on Kiwanis Clubs had more than
four members present for an
Intercrub-mebg
President Tom Turner pre-
sided if the meeting last night.
Bill Boyd introduced Dodson
and passed out reprints of the
anniversary message of Interna-
tional President Robert F. Web-
er.
David Corn, Stanley Jones and
Dr. Wendell Gorden from the
Benton club accompanied IA.
Gov. Dobson: Dr. Jay Heins.
mirth was a guest of Arlie
Scott. Mark Slaughter, Terry
Windhorst and Mike McCorkle
from the Murray State Univer-
sity Circle K Club were also
guests.
Harold Eversmeyer will have
charge of the program for "La-





Miss Rubte Smith of the de-
mentary education-department of
Murray State University will be
the guile speaker at the meeting
of the Luther Robertson :Mimeo-
tam School Parent - Teacher
Association W be held Monday,
January 26, at sewn p.m. at
thd school.
The speaker will discuss the
White House Conference on child-
ren,and youth.
A nursery will be provided
for the children. Hosts and hos-
tesseS will be Mr. and Mr si Ted
Cunningham, Mr. and ma.i: Joe
tutlarmi, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Page.
anasitred"sa s askrrtsliteMaillat
10:30 to the parking lot o the
Murray Division of the Tappan
Plant where a car was reported
to be on fire. When firemen
arrived at the scene, no fire
could be found. They were tack
at the station by 10:45 p.m
NOW YOU KNOW
Because calves grow much
more rapidly than 'human ba-
bies, cow's milk has a heavy
concentration of protein and
must be diluted with an equal
portion of water to make it suit-
able for consumption by human
infants.
William Shoemaker, Rte. 1,
Murray; Talmadge Holden, Rte.
1, Almo; Buster Evans, 604 Sy-
camore, Murray; Master Fred-
rick Ingram, Rte, 7, Benton;
Bobby Rowlett, New Conoord;
Mrs. Ann Hendon, 512 So. 13th
St, Murray; Miss Addle Grubbs,
710 Murray Crt, Murray; Ivle
Sadler, Rtd. 3, -Murray; Mrs.,
Patsy Nichols and Baby Hoy,
1608 College Farm Rd.. Murray;
(Contineed ew Pogo MOO
Two More American Copters
Shot Down By VC Guerrillas
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) Guerrilla gro-
und fire Irought down two more
American helicopters in fighting
reported today, boosting to 15
the toll of U. S. copters downed
In the mit two weeks.
Figures supplied by the U. S.
Command said the losses brought
to 6,351 the number of aircraft
fixed wing- and helinpters - lost
In combat and to operational
causes since Jan. 1 , 1961.
A total of three crewmen were
wounded- in the two crashes Th-
ursday, one near Katum 60 miles
northwest of Saigon, the second
In the A Shan Valley in South
Vietnam's far northwest corner.
Military spokesmen reporting
the losses said a total of four
Americans have been killed, in-
cluding a U. S. Army colonel,
and 20 have been wounded in
t4l5 crashes during the past
two weeks.
Th&latest coPters went down
during a day of what was descrila
ed asjight and scattered fighting
that killed a total of 145 guerrilla
'troops and cost American forces
two dead and 26 wounded.
One of the U. 5, dead and 11
of the wounded wire 'victims of
27 overnight rocket and mortar
attacks tired into Allied targets
by the Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese, headquarters said,
The U. S. Command called in
onto the Everglades. like forest-
in the Mekong Delta, hitting sus-
pected Communist camps, the
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
troops -came out of the forest
early Thursday and attacked a
government marine headquarb
ers, killing 15 of the leather-
necks and wounding 41.
They, left behind 72 bodies
before fleeing back into the U
minh jungle's 145 miles south-
west ofSaleon.
The Thursday fighting included
four small clashes on the approa-
ches to Saigon from Communist
camps along the Cambodian bord-
er. South Vietnamese troops in
two skirmishes reported killing
21 Viet tuna near the border
while losing one man killed and
four wounded.
A third flareup saw guerrilla
attackers wound eight Americans
28 miles north of Saigon and es-
cape without an apparent loss. In
the fourth, U. S. troops lost one
dead and four wounded in killing
eicht .North Vietnamese 55 miles
porthw,est of Saigon.
Military sources reported
meantime that 50,000 Allied sold-
iers have goneonalert a.round the
northern city of .Da Nang follow-
or,' the capture of a North Viet-
naniese colonel who revealed Co.
B52 bombers for four raids dur- rnamnist plans to attack the city.
lug the night, two of them against his South Vietnam's second tar
the U Minh Forest bivouacs of ,:eat city.
Viet Cong troops who attacked
a nearby South Vietoamese mar- The captiye was described by
We base Thursday, to sources as a political officer
Spokesmen .41be 121tr793ttittillid+rreietly-VIettiam's"-- Zrni -
said at least 10 of the Strato- nvision, situated in the jungles
teals dropped 180 tens of bombs south of Da Nang.
Funeral Is Saturday
For Charlie Stewart
Funeral services for Charlie
Stewart of 310 North"6th Street
will be held Saturday at 10:30
a.m. at the chapel of the Max It
Churchill Funeral Home with Dr.
H. C. Chiles officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Bur-
man Parker, J. 0, Parker, Rud-
olph Thurman, Dan Shipley, Buel
Stalls, and Wilson Garrison.
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the H. M. Perry
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church. They are Perry,
John Keel, Milton Williams,
Neville Williams, R et/. R A. Slin-
ker, J. R. McNutt, and Ernest
Holland.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
Mr. Stewart, age 92, died Wed-
nesday at his home. He and his
wife, the' former Dela Geurin,
who survives, would have cele-
brated their 70th wedding anniv-
ersary on April 1 of this year.
Survivors are his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Harry Moore
and Miss Inez Stewart; one son,
Col. IR, C. Stewart; sister-1n-
law, Mrs. Bell Geurin; brother,
Stokley Stewart; two grandchild-




Three cars were involved in
a collision Thursdai at 5:45 p.m.
on Chestnut Street, according to
the report filed by the investiga-
ting officers of the Murray Poli-
ce Department. No injuries were
reported-.
Cars involved were a 1967
Oldsmobile 88 Oriven by Shir-
ley Homra of 801"'North 20th
eet, a 1968 Mercury Monter-
ey driven by Roy Melton Devine,
Jr., of Murray, and a 1966 Chev-
rolet two door driven by Jack
Steven Geurin of 1008 Payne
Street.
Full Slate Of City Business
Greets Councilmen Last Night
The Murray City Council last
night passed on a mass of it-
ems in one of the busiest ses-
sions in some montlu..
One technical point was iron-
ed out concerning the contract
the city has with Water District
Number 3, which extends out
the Lynn Grove highway. The
original contract called for the
city to have control over the
system from the city limits on
the west side of the city, to
the new standpipe on the John-
ny Robertson Road. In other
wards the Water District would
begin its business at the John:
ny Robertson Road and go
The puma,* of this part of
the contract was to allow for
city expansion west of the city.
attintraistration
it should be in control of the
aoticipitted areas_ of growth in
the near future.
This particular point however
conflicted with FHA -rutes-eo
a new contract had to be drawn.
The, Water District and the city
came to an agreement on the
service of customers between
the west city limits and the
standpipe where the water dis-
trict will begin its service.
The change in the water dis-
trict contract took up some time
of the council last night. The
new contract was described as
"not being in the best interest
of the city" but the best -"we
can do".
The city, in other water dis-
trict contracts, protected itself
an possible annexation of areas.
The situation the city tried to
avoid is having part of the city
soma by a water mama.
ther than the 'Murray Water and
Sewer System: The only way
this can be achieved is for the
city to have some control over
the area immediately outside
the city.
The city cannot inspect the
Water District 3 instllation as
called for in the first contract.
The aim here is to have the
system meet certain standards.
However, it was pointed out
that the system must meet FHA
standards.
Don Overbey, attorney for
the Water District, thanked the
council for their understanding
of the situation and for their
cooperation on the project. The
new contract was made neces-
sary because of FHA require-
ments, not water district of-
ficers.
Rex Alexander was given the
oath of office by Mayor Holmes
Ellis. He was absent from the
first meeting of the year but
was present last night:
The council passed a resolu-
tion---epproving the "Mayor
Burke Plan" which has to do
with returning to the cities a
part of the revenue which thy,
state collects.
Resolutions of appreciation
were also passed by the' cam.
cil honoring retiring council.
men C.W. Jones, Macon Blank.
enship and R. T. "Buddy" He.
witt. A resolution also honor-
ed retiring City Judge W. H 
Jake Dunn for his services and
cooperation with the city .gov
ernment.
The second reading on the
vehicle license tax (city sticker 
was given and passed. The first
reading was given to an ordi-
nance increasing court costs in
the City court to $9.50.
Mayor Ellis announced com-
mittee assignments for the -new
year. fach city councilman is
chairman of one committee and
is a member of two other com-
mittees.
Police said all three cars
were going east on Chestnut.
Geurin had stopped to let a car
turn in front of him, and Devine
had stopped behincl.hirn.
Homra was unable to stop in
time to avoid, hitting the Devine
car causing it to hit the Geurin
car, according to the police re-
port. .
Damage to the Homra car was
on the front end, to the Devin
Car on The Tronfand rear ends,
and to the Geurin car on the rear
encl.
A. B. Crass, Roy Shuts, Mn. 
OpalSmith; Special Problems,
Howard Koenen, Max Weaver,
and Rex Alexander.
Two appointmeots were nasde
to the Murray Planning Com-
mission. Mayor Ellis recom-
mended Bob Billingtoa to suc-
ceed himself and 'Charles' Ma-
son Baker to succeed Harold
Hurt who resigned. The council
both tif the appointments.
Bids will be asked on two
police cars and one car for the
fire department. Old vehicles
will be trade tn. The new cars
will hive itiraiondoning.
Dwight &diodes of 105 PUN
and David F. Boyd of Hazel
were hired as city firemen.
Councilman "Allbritton pointed
--tsar wir—apptissotisawadoe-
firemen have been approved
and that the department now
his a tatil "-a—thirteen—iip011- -
cogions. "The pay scale for fire
men is not as bad as a lot oi
people thing" Allbritton said.
Eugene Parker, who has se-
ven years experience as City
Policeman was hired last night
as a policemen. Joe Pat With-
erspoon was an applicant, how-
ever Parker won overwhelming-
Mrs. Margie Ski-oat Huie was
named as City Treasurer.
Office equipment purchased
by former .City Judge Jake Dunn
was bought by the city. Judge
Dunn used the equipment in
his duties as city judge.
Dale Spann was promoted to
the position. of Sergeant in the
Police Department. The depart-
ment now has two sergeants on
eadi Mat
An ordinance will be drawn
making Eighth street between
Main and Olive, one way going
south. The street Is already one
way from Main to Poplar.
The Sheriff's office was grant-
ed two more parking spaces an
the court square.
'Walkie-talkie radio equip-
ment will be used by the walk-
ing patrolmen to maintain con-
tact with the main police sta-
tion. .
The council received two bids
on this equipment, one half of
which will be paid for by the
state through the Federal "safe
streets" act. Motorola bid
$1323.50 and Bob's TV bid
$1150,00 on the two units. The
Motorola bid was approved on
an 8 to 3 vote. The Police Com-
mittee recommended the Motor-
ola bid since the rest of the po-
lice radio equipment is made
by the firm.
The council approved the clo-
thing allowance for police and
firemen. The police allowance
is to remain the same with all
requests to go through the
Chief. Allowance for Fire Chief
Robertson and Fire Inspector
Boren were raised from $50 to
$100. Firemen are provided
with six uniforms each at a
cost of $35.00 each. Street De-
partment allowances will co-
ntain the same.
Since all county offices are
closed on Saturday, all city of-
fices will be closed also except
the City Clerk's office will be
open until noon in May and' Oc-
tober, the tax seasons..
Monthly expenses for the City
Attorney and the Mayor were
set at .25.00 and $40.00 re-
spectively. •
The committee assigrunen
are as follows: Budget and Fi
nance, Roy Starks, Prentice Las-
siter, and Alfred Lindsey;
Streets, Prentice Lassiter, Har-
old West and Max Weaver; Po-
lice, Alfred Lindsey, Richard
Tuck, Howard Koenen; Fire
Control, J. R. Allbritten, Rya
Alexander and A. B. Crass; Cem-
etery, Mrs. Opal Smith, A. B.
Crass, Roy Starks; -Parks and
Playground, FLO.k Alexander,
Mrs. Opal Smith, Heron West.
City Purchasing, Mrs,: Betty
Lowry, Howard Koenen, and
Prentice Lassiter; Water and
Se‘$crrIlaron West, Alfred Lind
scy, J. R. Allbritten; Natural
Gas, Richard Tuck, J. R. Ali-
bi-Men, Mrs' Betty Lowry; City
Planning and Traffic, Max Wea-
‘er. Mrs Betty Lowry, Richard
"l'uOc, Health and Sanitation,.
Murray High Library
To Sponsor Exhibit
The Murray High School li-
brary will sponsor their semi-
annual book exhibit next week
from January 36 through Jan-
uary 30 from a 8 a, m. until
3:45 p. m., according to Mrs.
Evon Kelley, librarian.
This curriculum-related col.
lection consists of approximate-
IY 400 titles for pre-teens,, teen-
agers and young adults. It is
divided into subject areas, of
interest.
•
This exhibit is Open not n.
ty to the stubsits and "faculty
of Murray High School, but
Mrs Kelley urges parents  and 
other interested citizens to visit
the library and browse through
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK -Actress Raquel Welch commenting on the Pan
American jet on which she returned from London:
"It's so big that Pm surprised it doesn't make its own weather."
GAINESVILLE , Fla. - Black student leader Mitch Hudson comm-
enting on the University of Florida president after he had ordered
a search of rooms for weapons following an earlier incident
"This is an attempt by that racist Stephen O'Connell to get
rid of all of us militant niggers."
WASHINGTON - House Majority Leader Carl Albert commenting
on President Nixon's State of the Union message
"I am delighted that the President has finally come around to
the position of the Democratic party."
CLEVELAND - U. S. Attorney Robert B. Krupansky commenting
on the three murder charges in the Joseph A. Tablonskt slayings
investigation:
"Things are breaking so quickly, and in so many places we don't
have all the Information that we expect to have later."
Ten Years Aao Today





cuit Court, Olif Alksack,
VERSUS
Pauleen Devote & E. M. Bai-
ley Distributing Company, De-
fendant.
NOTICE OF SALO
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered N the
December 19th., Term thereof
1969, in the above cause, for
the sum of Thirteen Thousand
Seven Hundred Ninety Nine and
31 100 (513,799.31) Dollars, and
Rs cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 26th day
of January, 1970, at 1:00 O'clock
p. m., or thereabout, upon a
credit of six months, the fol
lowing described property, to.
wit:
The Murray City Council last night authorized purchase of a 
new
fire truck for the city and also a new police cruiser.
M. C. Genrin, age 81, died yesterday in a Memphis hospit
al.'
He was a resident of 313 North 5th Street, Murray.
William C Roberts, son of Mrs. Jessie Roberts, recently w
as
promoted to specialist in Germany where he is a member o
f the
35th Artillery.
John Darnell, Mike Jones, Tommy Lassiter, Sandra Smit
h,
Becky Moore, Jane Miller, and Marybeth Robertson, all of 
Murray
College High School, took part in the Kentucky All-State Orchestra
concert at Bowling Green.
• - •
• .
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
Deaths reported are Clyde L. Rust, age 24, E. P. "L" Jones,
age 80, Lee Norsworthy, age 38, Mrs. Rosie Lee Wicker, age 76,
and Mrs. Joe "Aunt Kate" Grogan, age 70.
About 3,000 persons attended the joint meeting of the Ftria
District PTA and the First District Education Association held
here.
The North Murray Homemakers Club met in the home of Mrs.
A, G. Outland,
The Murray State Thoroughbeeds outplayed the Morehead Eagles
In every department here to win by the score of 75 to 46.
Bible Thought for Today
Jesus said, For I have give v. an example, that ye should do
as I have done to you. - John 13:15.
As Christ's followers serve one another in His spirit, they are
blessed by Him,
A tract of land lying atil be-
ing on the south of a certain
tract of land sold to Ray
Turner by L A. Story and
said Deed is recorded in Deed
Book 79, Page 96, and more
particularly described as fol-
lows:
Beginning at the point of in-
tersection between U. S. Higb-
w ay 641 (formerly State
Highway 96j
known as Alroo erasing;
thence north with the west
edge of Highway 641, a dis-
tance of 157 feet; thence west
194 feet, thence in a south.
easterly direction with the
north side of public road to
the point of beginning, ex
cept a 4 foot walkway to the
well, a 10 foot square in
which the well is located. Al
so all that part that lies west
of the U. S. Highway 641, be.
ing about 1-1/4 acres of land
described as follows:
Beginning at a rock in the
center of the Wadesboro and
Concord Road at the S. W
corner of the land sold to
Bun Outland by N. B. & N.
Thommasson; thence east 20
rods to a rock; thence South
30 rods to a rock; thence west
5•1 rods to the center of the
Wadesboro and Concord Road,
lame being comer to Rube
Linn and Tom Hurt lands;
thence with the center of
said road as it now rims to
the beginning, containing 1-
1-1/4 acres, more or less, and
In Section 26, Township 3,
Range 4, East, and the land
herein conveyed, is all of the
portion of the above tract
that lies west of U. S. High-
way 641, and north of said
Wadesboro and Concord road.
The Fights in Your Hands!
Collee Cleaners
ills 011.•
- MIX MAW sad DUILIVIDEY -
bob Moo Clossiss Timms 7 62411111
Beini the same property
which was conveyed to Pres-
ton DeVore and Pauleen De-
Vore, by Deed dated Feb-
ruary 26, 1957, recorded in
,Deed Book 102, Page 411, in
the Calloway County Court
Clerk's office; and Pauleen
DeVore having become vest-
ed with fee simple title sole-
ly by virtue of a conveyance
from Preston DeVore dated
the 30th day of April, 1960,
recorded in Deed Book 109,
Page 622, in the Calloway Co.
unty Court Clerk's office.
ALSO, personal property lo-
, cated in the above described
' real estate the following de-
' scribed items:
1 Cold drink box, electric; 3
restaurant tables and chain;
9 stools; lunch counter and
back stand; cub register; gas
heater; cook stove; steam
grill; sandwich grill; toaster;
ALSO the following in cab-
ins at Almo Motel:, 6 beds;
6 dressers; 6 tables; 6 win-
dow fans; 6 gas heaters; mir-
rors and venetian blinds.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid:
the force and effect .0 . . '
"mint Bidders will be lire,
to comply promptly
terms. •





Canned „Wel .Stew with
a touch of Burgundyntakes
a jiffy gourmet dish. In a
saucepan, combine one can.
119 ounces, Beef Stew, one
tablespoon Burgundy or
other dry red wig e. and one
tahlt•spoon t hopped pars-
ley If e a t elm now and






cuit Court, Floyd Kephart aad
his wife, Virginia Kephart,
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
Michael Lee Ladd and his
wife, Judy Ladd, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
November 28th., Term thereof
1969, in the above cause, for
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty
($250.00) Dollars, with interest
at the rate of six percent per
annum from the 28th day of
December, 1967, until paid and
its cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 26th
day of January, 1970, at 1:00
O'clock p. m., or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property,
to-wit
Lot No 663 and Lot No. 664
of Unit One (1) of Kentucky
Like Development Corp..
Inc.. as shown by plat of the
same which is recorded in
Plat Book 2, page 91 in the
office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court; sub-
ject to the protective cove
nants, restrictions, easements,
reservations, and all other
exceptions running with said
d as Shown on laid p1st Iii
Plat Book 2, page 91, and
subject to all re.strictions,
reservations, and. conditions
set out in Deed Book 132 page
259 (Kentucky Lake Devel-
opment Corporation to Kep
hart) in the aforesaid clerk's
office.
Being the same property con-
TeYed to Michael Lee Ladd by
deed from Floyd Kephart and
wife, Virginia Kephart, dated
December .28„, 1967, recorded
in Book 135 page 17.
Calloway County Cleric's of.
fice.
Said property shall be sold
free and clear of all encum-
brances except the lien
taxes for the year 1970.
For the purchase price, the
urchisei must execute beet),
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these







LOS ANGELES (UP!)-. A
divorcee has petitioned Superior
Court to order the city housing
authority to allow her to live in
a low-cost housing project with
a man who is not her husband.
Mrs. Dolores Maria Aguirre,
28, who has two children, said
In the petition filed Monday she
was given an eviction notice
because she wanted David
William La Hale to move in
with her,
City housing regulations say
unmarried persons of the
opposite sex cannot have joint
tenancy. It classified La Hate
as an "unauthorized person."
Mrs. Aguirre said her social
worker agreed to the arrange.
ment because she thought it
would help the stability of the
family. She reduced Mrs.
Aguirre's welfare check to
reflect La Haie's income, the
petiticin said.
menace to the peace and
But it is also true that, in keep.- security of peoples," the
tine with the beneficent puFpose_of'government newspaper lzvestia-
unemployment compensation, gibe said, "The presence of British
workman usually gets the benefit snip- s in the Mediterranean has
Reunion 
HOLL.11(X)D ((PI) Bette
Davis returns to Universal studia
for the first time since she was a
young actresa kir a .guest role
in an episode of "It lakes a
ThieV-with Robert Wagner
THE I I 
VAM ILYver
LAWYER --
Talking Back to the
Boss
Fred, a toolmaker, saw red when
the foreman told him he was doing
something wrong.
"Step outside," Fred cried an-
grily. "We'll fight it out."
But instead of accepting Fred's
challenge, the foreman informed
him that he was fired. In due
course, Fred put in a claim for
unemployment compensation.
However, in a court test, his claim
was turned down. The court point-
ed out that he had lout his job
solely because of his own bad
temper.
Uneniployment compensation
laws ustudli do disqualify, in vary-
ing degree, the man who is fired
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today Is Friday Jan. 23, the
23rd day of 1970 with 342 to
follow.
The moon is full.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1845 Congress ruled that
all national elections shall take
place on the first Tuesday
following the first Monday in
November.
In 1937, 17 communists
confessed that they had con-
spired with Leon Trotsky to
undermine the regime of Josef
Stalin.
In 1948 Gen, Dwight D.
Eisenhower said that he would
not accept a nomination for
president from either party. In
1952 he won on a Republican
ticket.
In 1969 a tornado killed 29
persons and left hundreds
Injured at Hazelhurst, Miss.
---
A thought for the day:
George Washington said,
"There can be no greater error
than to expect or calculate
upon real favors from nation to
nation."
USSR RAPS WEST
MOSCOW (UPI)--- The Soviet
Union said Monday Britain has
for insubordittatioe. Tice•reasaa la joined the United States in a
that these laws are intended t6 help naval bunduP in the /UMW'
die wOrs.ntati wno sin nigincenrranean.
victim of economic forces, not the "It can only worsen tension
workman who makes his own In this region and create a
trouble. •
nothing in common with de-
fense of Great Britain."
-
PROTEST POLLUTION
VENICE, Italy (UPI). Fifty
motorboats- barges and fishing
craft cruised canals here
Sunday to protest pollution.
"Do not let Venice die of
poisord• placards were waved
by those on the boats.
for into account any proVocation that The demonstration was orga-
might have brought on the work- nixed by a group called "Front
• otuburst. In another case, for the Defense of Venice." The
a mechanic paused in his -work totprotesters attacked industra..
"ail. for further "ist""b°64̀ .His lists for the oil and other
employer. passing by.' began to pollution in the city's canals.
swear at him for being idle, refus-
of the, doubt. That is, he-will not
be disqualified if his misconduct
was "nothing serious. '
For example, a court refused to
disqualify a workman who had
been fired just for remarking to
his supervisor
"You don't do much of any-
thing."
, The court said this offhand com-
ment was simply too insignificant
to deprive the man of his right to
compensation._
Furthermore, the courts will take
ing to listen to any explanations.
- Finally the mechanic said:
"Don't you cuss me. Fire me."
The employer did fire him for
his "iMellent" attitude. Brit when
the matter was taken to court, the
judge ruled that the man was still
entitled to full unemployment
benefits.
-We believe in elementary jus-
tice." said the judge. "that an Ail-
ployee possesses the inherent right
to resent verbal abuse on the part
of his'employer."
An American See Association pub.
Lk service feature by %t ill Bernard.
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happy note for fraternity„,,
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI)--
Can a Stanford fraternity find
happiness and financial health
by (1) going local, (2) going co-
and (3) becoming the Beta
Chi Community for the Perform-
ing Arts?
The answer, for what used to
be the local chapter of Sigma Nu,
appears to be a resounding yes."
Beta Chi's first production hit
the boards early this month.
Every resident member of the
house (24 menand 13 women),
plus many associate members
who only eat there, were in-
volved in a heavy rehearsal and
production work schedule.
The opening production was
"Becich" (pronounced Bee-Iii),
written by Rochelle Owens,
author of "Futz." It was pre-
-sented in a large tent outside the
old brown shingle fraternity
house.
HEALTH COSTS MORE
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Only
36 per cent of consumer health
exposes are being paid by
lotalth insurance, according to
the Committee for National
Health Insurance. The other 64
per cent is coming mostly out
of the c-msumer's pocket.
The committee said that
although the Consumer Price
Index rose less than 25 per cent
during the 1960s, Americans are
paying nearly twice as much
for health care -$128 per
person in 1960 and $238 in 1968.
Co-stars
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
Darren McGavin and Suzanne
Pleatiette will co-star in a seg-
ment of ABC's "Love, American
Style."




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Pidgeon for 'Myra'
HOLLYWOOD .(UPI)-Walter
Pidgeon has been added to the
cast of "Myra Breckinridge" to
play the role of the surgeon who





Richard Benjamin, star 01
"Goodbye Colunyis a:e," h
signed for the top in Uoi
versal's "Diery a Mar
Housewife." -
1%9 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
11/6$ CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air. Vinyl
roof
194I CADILLAC Coupe DeVitle. Power and air, vinyl
roof
MS OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air, vinyl.
1966 OLDS Delta 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
1964 OLDS 98 4-Door Headley. Power and air.
-; -
-1963 OLDS Super U 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
11611 PONTIAC Firsbird Convertible. V8. automatic
transmission, power steering.
1966 PONTIAC GTO Convertible. Double power. 4-in-the-
floor. "Hot as a town marshall's pistbl."
------
1%4 FORD XL 2-Door Hardtop. Automatic in floor,
double power.
1965 CHRYSLER 4-Door Sedan. Power and air:
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. "Sharp-.
1963 CHEVY 4-Door. 6 cylinder, automatic transmission.
1962 CHEVY 4 Door. V-8. 'autOmatic.
1965 MUSTANG Convertible. V 8:- automatic transmis
Sanders -Purdom
1406 Main Street Phone /53 5315
NOW!
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Reserved Performance Tickets Available for 7:00 Feature
C A P * TODAY *and Saturday
"DAllUNG! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo &Juliet' quite the way you did before!" - -LIFE
TECHNICOLOR' A PARAMOUNT PICTURE




ILATINA PAXINOU • BERNARD FRESSbN • SUZANNE FLON • LUCIENNE HAMON
PIERRE PELEGRI LLICIENNE RAMON +-4 ROBERT ENRICO • ROBERT ENRICO•
A Swett kw.* De GrenuOt101W •www•A REGIONAL FILM RELEASE TECHNICOLOR"!
* SUN. - MON. - TUES. -
20th Century Fox presents





a slid gay story
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He had been electi
baseball's Hall of FIMI
two hours before and
there in the jet before I
he was suddenly mew
didn't feel any different.
yes; Different, no.
He wondered whether
body had noticed the t%
his eyes back in the no
sioner's office where
announcement of his elect
the Cooperstown, N.Y., ;
had been made,
Grateful Memories
The jet was moving dot
runway now and Hot
wondered if he had ri
bered to mention evei
who had ever helped hit
had tried awfully hard.
Now the plane was etc'
clouds and Lou Hot
thought back to 1947 wh
was Cleveland's shortsto
manager, how Bill Veecl
getting ready to trade h




(UPI)- Sweden's Bjorn Wa
gaard, driving a German
Porsche today began d
away from the rest of th
In the final stage of the
Carlo Rally.
With only four of the g
speed tests to go the 2',
old Swede held a lead c
minutes over second
Jean-Pierre Nicolas in a 1
Alpine Reanult.
With the cars due back
quayside in Monte Carlc
a.m, local time, tension
ed all night as the d
tackled the decisive 930 k
ter mountain course.
,Slmo Lampinen of F
damaged his Lancia a
third of the seven specie
sections. Neither he nor I
co-driver John Davenpor
Injured in the incident 01
said the fearless Fim
continuing without a win(
and with a severely chi
roof.
Porsche's chances wgr
forced by ,the third and
place cars -of Gerard Lar
of France and Sweden'
Ander sson.
Britain's Roger Clar
Jim Porter moved up in
place in their Ford Escoi
Lampinen's accident.
Italy's Amilcare Belli
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Avoid the last minute




Don't put off till tom,
what you can do tok
We ouOrontee OCCV











PAGE THREE THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP -The
passenger on United's flight No.
917 to Chicago glanced at the
overhead sign and immediately
obeyed it.
Lou Boudreau buckled his
seat belt.
He had been elected to
baseball's Hall of Fame only
two hours before and sitting
there in the jet before takeoff
he was suddenly aware he
didn't feel any different. Good,
yes; Different, no.
He wondered whether any-
body had noticed the tears in
his eyes back in the commis-
sioner's office where the
announcement of his election to
the Cooperstown, N.Y., shrine.named the American League's
had been made.
Grateful Memories
The jet was moving down the
runway now and Boudreau
wondered if he had remem-
bered to mention everybody
who had ever helped him. He
had tried awfully hard.
Now the plane was above the
clouds and Lou Boudreau
thought back to 1947 when he
was Cleveland's shortstop and
manager, how Bill Veeck was
getting ready to trade him to




(UPI)- Sweden's Bjorn Walde-
gaard, driving a German works
Porsche today began drawing
away from the rest of the field
In the On21 stage of the Monte
Carlo Rally.
With 'only four of the special
speed tests to go the 27-year- handers don't go well in
old Swede held a lead of 2:08 Fenway park., We discussed
minutes over second place and argued the thing for 45
Jean-Pierre Nicolas in a French minutes and then Joe Gordon
Alpine Renault. spoke up. 'This man has picked
With the cars due back on the our pitchers for 154 games and
quayside in Monte Carlo at 7 got us where we are,' he said.
a.m. local time, tension mount-../ think he's entitled to pick the
ed all night as the drivers pitcher for the 155th game.'
tackled the decisive 930 Idioms- Gene B•prden pitched and
ter mountain course. Lou Boudreau batted. Boudreau
Simo Lampinen of Finland hit a pair of Wombs and a pair
&imaged his Lancia on the of singles in that contest. When
he came up in the ninth with
the Indians leading E1-3 -that
was the way it ended, too - the
partisan Boston crowd gave
him a standing ovation.
Stephens, Jack Kramer and
Wally Judnich and bow the
people in Cleveland prevailed
upon Veeck to change his mind
by deluging him with wires,
letters and phone calls.
"He (Veeck) did not think I
was a good manager and I have
to agree with him. I was lot
younger then, only 30, and had
a tendency to over-manage. But
I have only praise for Bill
Veeck as a baseball man and
as a man, period. When it was
all over and he decided to keep
me instead of trade me, he
said, 'perhaps I'm wrong. You
are my manager. This is what
the people want."
That was 1947. A year later it
all fell into place for Lou
Boudreau. He hit .355 and was
Most Valuable Player. He also
led the Indians to the pennant
and subsequently to the world
championship when they beat
the Boston Braves.
But the big thing in 1948 was
the pennant playoff game with
the Red Sox in Boston.
Boudreau had been asked about
that game back in the
commissioner's office. Specifi-
cally he was asked why he
chose a left-hander, Gene
Bearden, to face the slugging
Red Sox in Fenway Park for
that vital game.
Bucking The Odds
"...We were in Detroit,
Newhouser had shut us out, 8-0,
and now we knew we would
have-* go to Boston to play
them in their own ballpark. I
held a meeting with my players
right there in that clubhouse in
Detroit. I told them I new I
was going into the lion's den by
starting a left-bander like Gene
Bearden in Fenway Park, but
he was my choice. John
Beradino, who is doing a great
job on television as an actor
now, was with us then. He got
up and said 'You know left-
third of the seven special time
sections. Neither he nor British
co-driver John Davenport were
Injured in the incident. Officials
said the fearless Finn was
continuing without a windshield
and with a severely damaged
roof. Yancy, Cerudo, Murphy AndPorsche's chances ware rein.




SEATTLE (UPI)- The fate of
the Seattle Pilots baseball
franchise will be decided next
Tuesday in Oakland but United
Press International has learned
the team will probably be
switched to Milwaukee.
President Joe Cronin of the
American League called the
next meeting of club owners to
decide whether the team will
remain in Seattle or
switched to Milwaukee or
Dallas-Fort Worth.
UPI learned that Dallas has
bid more money for the
franchise, but many of the
American League owners are
leaning toward Milwaukee be-
cause the city has a major
league stadium ready for
occupancy. Dallas does not
have a major league type
stadium but has one planned.
Seattle's bid seemed doomed
Thursday when theater owner
Fred Danz failed to complete
financial arrangements for
Purchasing the club from
Pacific. Northwest Sports. Danz
asked for an extension until
next Tuesday and Cronin
assured him no action will be
taken until then.
The Bank of California has
called immediately for a
payment of a $3.5 Million note
it extended to the present
owners upon change of lwner-
Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman
has told the league that it faces
a multimillion dollar antitrust
suit if the club is moved.
Uhlman's move got quick
support from the governor and
both U.S. senators in Washing.
ton.
In a formal statement, Cronin
said, "no action, formal or
informal, has been taken up by
the American League office
regarding the matter of the
Seattle Pilots."
ORIOLES SIGN
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Paul
Blair, a hard-hitting outfielder,
and Tom Phoebus, a strong-
contracts with the
armed pitcher, signed tilift uare
Orioles Thursday.
Blair tatted .285 last season
with 26 home runs while
Phoebusad a 14-7 record with
a 342 earned run average.
College Basketball
Scores
By United Press International
Iowa St. 9'7 No. 111. 90
Tulsa 66 Sou. 111. 65
Florida St. 122 Clemson 80
Abilene Chr..56 McMurry 54
West Texas 82 Trinity 74
Ohio Wslyn. 96 W. Reserve 74
Conn. 85 Vermont 79
Niagara 111 St. Fran N.Y. 89
Mid. Tenn. 81 Tenn. Wslyn. 56
Har.din-Smns. 86 Centenary 76
Murphy Stuns
St. Francis
Calvin Murphy stunned St.
Francis from the field and then
smothered the Terriors from
the foul line.
Murphy hit 15 of 22 floor
shots against the Brooklyn sch-
ool and sank eight of 10 free
throws as Niagara raced to a
11149 victory Thursday night.
TR* Ponta Eagles held a 54-
41 halftime advantage and pour-
ed on the power after intermiss-
ion as Marshall Wingate netted
33 points. Earl Roberts topped
St. Francis with 33. t
Florida State, the nation's
third leading rebounding team,
had a 75-42 blackboard advantage
in scoring an easy 122-80 decis-
ion over Clemson. Dave Cowen
had 25 rebounds and scored 29
ISHMAL "FLASH" BAKER-The Fabulous Magicians' floor
general, "Flash" Baker, right, calls all the plays for the
basketball comedians. The 27-year-old guard and jump shot
artist from Madisonville, Ky., will direct the Magicians in their
g°1"884111111=--
Fl RY 23, 1970
battle with the New York Wrens Friday at the Henry County
High Gymnasium. The preliminary games between Grove
Junior High and Lexington begin at 5:30.
ts for Mg winaingSeminoles._
Laver And
Gonzales
Center Dana Lewis of TuLsa• 
blocked a Southern Illinois shot
at the buzzer as the Hurricane
gained a 66-65 win and James
McCloud and Dale Blaut comtin-
ed for 40 points that helped
West Texas beat Trinity, 82-74.
Colorado State held Utah State
30 points off its scoring average
In beating the Utags, 86-66, and
In other games Connecticut beat
Vermont, 85-79, and Hardin- Si-
mmons beat Centenary, 86-76,
alplace cars *Of Gerard Larrousse Goalbyof France and Sweden's Ake Lead Crosby Nation
Andersson.
Britain's Roger Clark and
Jim Porter moved up into fifth
place in their Ford Escort after
Lampinen's accident.
Italy's Amlcare llestieri PEBBLE BEACH, CALIF.
was sixth in a Lnca (UN) - Burt Yancey, Ron Cer-
rude,  Bob Murphy and Bob Goal-
by are tied for the lead in the
$150,000 Bing Crosby National
pro-am at the start of the second
round today. But you have to fig-











And he has it for two very
good reasons.
The first is that he hatched
them all with a five-under-par 67
in the opening round Thursday
while playing Spyglass Hill, a
real monster of a course that
even frightens the pros.








Avoid the lost minute rush.
Let BLOCK slay yavr in-
come tax dragons.. We're
quick, convenient, and we
guarantee our accuracy.
Don't put off till tomorrow
what you con do toknight.
 GI/ARANTIt
We quotontee occufoi,e ref:miff:0ton of 'wiry lox return
if we enoke ony error, that' of you any penalty 
Of
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Del Lasko led a grpup'of seven
harness racing drivers who
surpassed the $1 million mark
In earnings in 1969.
Insko, who won 306 races




Lynn, a 64 forward who
formerly played with tile
Denver Rockets, signed a
contract with the Pittsburgh
Pipers of the American Basket-
ball Association Thursday. _
Meet Tonight
.NEW YORK fU'P 1)- Rod
Layer, and Peach° Colluder
meet tonight in a $10,000
winner =take - all match that
launches the richest tennis
event in history, the $200,000
Classic.
Laver, universally accepted
as the No. 1 player in the
world, and the legendary
Gonzalez will playbest-of-five
sets, with "sodden death"
provision in force. If a set
reaches 5-all, the men will play
a 12-point tie break game to
deterniine the set winner. The
method, it is hoped, will
eliminate a marathon match.
The c,lassic will move on to
x..,•aessirszam. with J.
Newcombe' meeting the Laver-
Gonzalez winner. Next stop is
Miami irf February, where the
challenger will be Roy Emer-
son, Other cities include Bos-
ton, Los Angeles, Las Vegas,
Corpus Christi, Tex., and
Sydney, Australia.
Following 'the 10-city duels,
there will be a semifinal in
which each man gets $12,500.
The Anal, in New York in, late
May or June, will, offer $35,000
Elementary School Tourney
Finals Set For Saturday
The finals of the Calloway
County Grade School tournament
will be played Saturday night at
the Calloway County High School
gYrn.
Meeting for the championship
will be Limn Grove and Alm.
to the winner, $15,000 to the
loser. If Laver- or Gonzalez-
wins tonight, and then goes on
to sweep the classic, the money
value would be $147,500 for just
twelve matches.
Andres Gimeno and Roy
Emerson will face Fred Stolle
Kee Rosewall in a doubles
atch before Laver and
azalea play their match. It
he the first competition for






Kirlcsey and New Concord will
meet in the consolation game.
Almo beat Kirksty last week
in the semi-final round,' 49-31
while Lynn Grove beat New Go&
cord, 41-27,
Lynn Grove is undefeated this
season while Almo has lost two
games, both to Lynn Grove with
the last contest between the two




Hector Biondet, a II-4 junior
forward for the Murray State
University Racers, was sus-
pended from the MSU squad
by Coach Cal Luther today
for violation of training rules.
Luther did not say whether
the suspension was on a tem-
porary or permanent basis.
Blondet is the Racers' sec-
ond leading scorer, averaging
16.1 points per game and also
has an average of 8.1 re-
bounds.
Luther has named Bill Man-
dril, a 6-5 sophomore, to re-
place Blondet Saturday night
when Murray hosts Louisiana
College.
T Z,B UHHE L„ Austria
(UP!) - Patrick Russel of
France won both the slalom
and the alpine combined of the




Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains:
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate  88 mg
 130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 4201 'hone 153-1231
Salicylamide
new putter, and it's working very
well.
Yancey and Goalby got their Rod
67s, matching 34-33s, at Cypress
Point, considered the easiest of
the three Crosby courses. Cerr-
ude got his 67 at Pebble Beach,
his favorite course and the scene
of several of his amateur cham-
pionships.
Today, they switch around, Mo-
rphy goes to Pebble Beach, Yan-
cey and Goalby go to Spyglass
and Cerrude goes to Cypress
Point.
None are all that secure any-
way because Tom Shaw Jim
Wiechers, defending champion
George Archer, •George Knudson,
Hugh Royer and Howie Johnson
are only a stroke back at 68 and
Arnold Palmer, Bob Dickson,
Doug Sanders Lee Trevino, Dave
Stockton, Bobby Mitchell, Paul
Harney, Johnny Pett and Paul
Moran are tied at 69.
In addition, there are 18 play-
ers, among them U. S. Open
king Orville' Moody and Jack
Nicklaus tied at 70. Fifteen pla-
yers
' 
headed by Frank Beard
and Dave Hill, are deadiocked
at 71. Beard and Hill were the
top two money winners on the
tour last year.
Twenty - one players,_amoog
them Billy Casper, are at even
par 72, 14 are at 73, and 28 ar
at 74. The last group, includes
PGA champ Ray Floyd and Dale
Douglass
' 
winner of last week's
Phoenix Open. Casper won the
year's only other tourney thus
far - the Los Angeles Open.
Each player in- the Crosby
field, which consists of 168 pros
and 1,68 amateurs, tours each
course one time and the cut is
made after three rounds. The
low 70 and tits play the windup
round at Pebble Beach. So too,
do the low teams.
In the pro-am the team of
Bob Stanton and Jo
,
Paul Gimma
led after the first round with a
best ball of 13-under-par 59.
Laver Called The
Cassius Clay Of Tennis
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI).- Rod
Laver is what Cassius Clay
always claimed to be. The
greatest.
Only Rod Laver doesn't go
around telling everybody he's
the top tennis player in the
world because he really doesn't
have to. Everybody knows and
agrees he is. There's no
argument at all.
Laver played all over the
world last year. EVerywhere
and everyone. You name 'em,
he played 'em. He won more
than $123,000, and performed
the "grand slam" meaning he
swept the Wimbledon,
Open, Australian and French
titles. That has been done only
three times. Rod Laver has
done it twice.
All of which brings im
Hickok Professional Athlete o
the Year Awed to be made
Feb. 2.
Winner Gets Call
Shortly before then, the
winner will get a call from
Murray Goodman, the cagetbl
and energetic little cigar
smoker who counts the votes
and runs the award, but Red
Laver isn't sitting by his phon
waiting.
No tennis player ever has
been named the professional
athlete of the month, much less
the year. although Laver m
BELLEAIR, Fla. (UP!)-
Walter Dowell of Walnut Ridge,
A r k.,, beat James Quinn of-
Kansas City, 3-1, fyr his third
consecutive Belleair Seniors
golf toureament champtonshiP.
nishing second* in. one of last
year's monthly ballotings.
A major roadblock In the way
of any tenni/ payer ever
winning the Profis.sional Ath-
player," GOodmari points out
"What does that mean? is h
an amateur or a pro? A
amateur can't win our award
The very name of the award-
Professional Athlete of th
Year- makes it imposstble
Tennis should put its house
order first."
Layer was switching from ill
traditional wooden tennis rack
to a nifty looking Chemold
diamond aluminum one before
a practice- session when he
stopped to discuss the Prof
sional Athlete of the Year
Award.
It's Fairly Pro
"Yes, ver y much so,"
laughed the red-headed :Auss
who looks a little like the Mets'
Rod Gaspar, When asked
whether he considered himself
an authentic professional ath-
lete. as the term is used in the
Hickok AWard. "There Was a
total. of $125,000 riding on the
line at Forest Hills.. That's
fairly pro."
Fine, but did Laver believe
profetsional tennis players
could be equated' in the sun
general -terms with other
professional athletes?
.don't see any reason why
no'," he said. "In my mind,
professional tennis is the equal
of anything I've ever seen in
sports when it comes; to being
physically demanding. I'd say
professional basketball is its
sest equivalent from a
what Goodman oonsiders Turely physical standpoint."
"phenomenal" illowthg by Laver agrees with Goodman,
however, that :tennis should put
its house in order.
"He's right," Laver says.
"There should be no such thing




of the Award s.tiould be either a professionalb 
4s1who'sha: an amateur, and that
professional and 4^WhO listered designation should be
amateur in the sport? ..med off,"
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WASHINGTON (UPI): Government food experts be-
lieve Americans will be eating more red meat and poultry
In the decade of the 1970s—along with more food sub-
stitutes such as "steaks" made from soybeans.
A reasonable guess about
typical diets a decade from
now would include more
beef, more poultry, and
more processed fruits and
vegetables, according to
Rex F. Daly of the Agricul-
ture Department's Econom-
ic Research Services.
BUT THERE likely will.
be less m4, fewer eggs,
and smaller amounts of an-
imal fats like butter and
lard, Daly added. He made
the forecasts in a recent
report on the long-range
food outlook.
Looking through the
1970s down to the end of
the century, Daly said
gains in the average con-
sumer's consumption of
meat probably won't match
thh big increases of recent
years.
While there is no reason
to expect a revolutionary
change in U. S. diets unless
the world population explo-
sion is unchecked or if U. S.
production fails to rise as
expected. Daly added:
"Synthetic foods and sub-
stitute vegetable proteins
and oils will become more
widely used in piece of ani-
mal proteins and fats."
DALY SAID prospects
are good that food supplies
can recet rising needs in
the decade ahead. The
economist said U. S. agri-
culture now is operating
under wraps, with millions
of acres currently held out
of production under gov-
ernment supply-control
programs. In fact, he said,
farmers a decade from now
may still be worrying about
surpluses.
But Daly cautioned that
there are at least two fac-
tors which could affect fu-
ture expansion of food sup-
plies and the cost of those
supplies.
National concern over
pollution of the environ-
ment by chemical is grow-
ing, he pointed out, with
the result that new anti-pol-
lution controls "may in-
crease (food) production
costs and slow the present
upward trend in yields."
He also .said there is some
question whether overall
gains in farm efficiency
can be as great in the fu-
ture as in the past.
WHAT ABOUT food
prices in the coming dec-
ade?
Prices probably will be
higher. But consumers
probably will be earning
more. too.
Dittuseing this in an in-
terview, Daly said prices
for foods will continue to
push upward in comparison
with crop prices. The gap
beitween steak and oatmeal,
in other words, may contin-
ue to widen.
But Daly said that with
total farm productivity con-
tinuing strong, the odds are
that retail food price in-
creases of the decade
,ahead, likely will mostly re-
flect changes in general
price levels and the steadi-
ly rising cost of processing
and distributing food.
The economist added
_ that current projections
alsoledicate that consumer
Income is likely to advance
faster than food prices.
-- "IF FOOD increases at
about the same rate as
those of other goods—as
they have over the past 35
years, spending for food
will have to shrink as a
percentage of consumer in-
come," Daly said.
The share of the typical
consumer's paecheck spent
on food has dropped from
20 per cent in 1960 to a
record low 16.5 per cent
this year. In the 1970s the
percentage may go even
lower.




that food prices probably
will- average about 3 per
cent higher in 1970 than in
1969. .
The forecast is based op
the assumption that the
government's anti-inflation
campaign will help produce
a slowdown in general eco-
nomic activity during 1970.
If inflation continues un-
checked, the food price
forecasters might have to
change their tune, as they
did this year.
EARLY IN 1969, Agricul-
ture Department econo-
mists were predicting food
prices this year would aver-
age 2 to 3 per cent above
1968. The final figures
Show • gain of nearly 5 per
cent.
On the basis of current
supply and economic pros-
pects, however, here is the
best guess government spe-
cialists can make for 1970:
"Relatively little increase
is expected in average food
prices between now and
the middle of 1970.
"Little further change is
likely this winter in meat
prices, prices for coffee
likely will rise, prices for
dairy products, cereals and
bakery products and sugars
and sweets likely will con-
tinue gradually upward.
"Little change is likely
for fats and oil products.
But steady to lower prices






hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ttng acquainted in new
surroundings and 'make
you feel at i''Home
Sweet -Home," again.
She Will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.







Measure t h aky e table.
S poons fat in a large
pan over medium h e a t.
Chop one small onion ana
add to melted fat: cook
until tender but not brown.
Cut up three medium-size
potatoes and two large car-
rots. Add to pan. Measure
and put in pan two cupt
diced cooked chicken and
two cups chicken broth or
two chicken bouillon cubes
plus_ two cups water).
cook slowly until vegeta-
bles are tender, about 20
minutes Add two cups
milk and salt and pepper
to taste Heat slowly but
do not boil.
Makes six servings, about
one cup each. Serve with




The aluminum in your
favorite pan or skillet
could have been a precious
jewel or head of cabbage—
except for change and
modern technology.
Aluminum, one of the
most common elements in
our physical universe, is in
. everything around us—the
air we breathe, the soil that
yields our foods. But it al-
ways combines with other
elements; it is never found
as a metallic form in its
natural state. Combined
with oxygen, aluminum
forms the sapphire and the
ruby: with flourine and sili-
con, it produces the topaz;
In other combinations, it
creates still other forme
considered precious gems
by man. Plants absorb
aluminum from the soilz- (
the animals we breed for
food absorb it from their
forage.
Aluminum was first proc-
essed into its ,metallic form
in the middle of the 19th
century. but it wasn't until
the early 1900's that the
first aluminum c 00 king
utensil was Introduced.
Today, aluminum Is the
most widely wied material
in. cookware. .
Spinach Salad
Trim stems from one
pound fresh spinach. Wash
well; break leaves. Toss
.with one-third cup French
dressing and one cup crou-
tons. Top with four slices'
bacon, cooked and crum-
bled. Serves four.
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iss Tresa McCord Installed As Worthy
dvisor Of Murray Rainbow For Girls
Miss Tresa McCord was In-
stalled as worthy advisor of Mu-
reay Assembly No, 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls at the
meeting held on Tuesday, Janus-
ry 20, at seven o'clock in the
evening at the Masonic Rill.
Other officers installed we
Irene Ftdrell, worthy associate
advisor; Linda Showman, chari-
ty; Denise Kalberee, tiope; Bar-
bara Sledd, faith ; Patricia Ev-
ans, recorder; Joyce Winchest-
er, treasurer; Lynn Watson, dri-
ll leader; Paula Cook, love; Less
Robertson, fidelity; Cindy Welch,
patriotism; Lisa Morris, ser-
vice; Vickie Kalberer, confiden-
tial observer; Angela Bean, out-
er observer; Nita Atkins, musi-
cian; Janet Newberry, choir dir-
ector; Mrs. Frances Churchill,
mother advisor.
Advisory board members are
Pat Evans, Ralph Morris, Mrs.
Lillian Robertson, Mrs. Twills
Coleman, Mrs. Brenda Newber-
y, Mrs. Sybil Lasater, Mrs.
udith Jackson, and Mrs. Janice
ewber ry.
Installing officers were Barb-
e Keel, worthy advisor; Mrs.





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My problem is not. unique &Who I've um".
seen it in your column. After 10 years of marriage and two
children, I still love my husband very much and think we
have a good marriage.
He says he loves me, too, and is very happy, but he also
says that "variety is the spice of life," and he's pushing to
get me to go along with the "husband-wife swapping" idea.
Apparently this type of thing has become more widespread.
I suppose I should be grateful that he doesn't just go
ahead and find somebody. At least be keeps asking me if I'll
go along with it so he won't exactly be cheating on me.
In spite of my repeated negative reactions, he persists on
using the old argument that men need variety more than
women. What do you think, Abby? I could use some support.
LOVES HIM
DEAR LOVES: When married couples agree that "va-
riety is the spice of life," and then proceed to spice up their
lives with that kind of "variety," It is the beginning of the
end. Men don't -"need" variety any more than women. What
all civilized people need is set "variety." its decency and
self-coatrol. Tell him that wises you promised Is forsake all
ethers, you meant it. And nothing has changed.
DEAR ABBY: I started taking flute lessons at school. I
was doing just fine until somebody stole my flute. —'
Then I started taking clarinet lessons, and three weeks
later some kid broke into my locker and stole my clarinet.
I am so mad I think I will forget about music lessons.
Can you help me? NO INSTRUMENTS
DEAR NO: Don't give up hope. How about piano?
DEAR ABBY: "PROUD WIFE" certainly has reason to
be proud of her husband because he quit smoking and took up
embroidery in order to "do something" with his hands.
However, why did she find it necessary to defend his
manliness? And what a poor way to defend it! As if fathering
six children in six years is proof that her husband is
man."
In my opinion, having children in this way shows him to
be irresponsible - not manly No one who is aware and
concerned about the grave problem of overpopulation today
[regardless of his ability to support, a large family) could
have such an attitude.
A man who sensibly limits his family to two or three
children, and indeed a man who intentionally has no children
at all, can be just as "all man" is a father of six or more.
The survival of the world, including this country,..inay depend
oo changing the attitudes of many proud wives and husbands.
MRS. R. S.: FORT WAYNE, IND.
DEAR MRS. R. S.: Well said, my lady. Well said.
DEAR ABBY! I have no problem at the moment. but I
do have a little story which I think will amuse you.
Have you ever heard "DEAR ABBY" used as an
expletive? Well, I have. It was like this: In a local
Mundromat, k very nice appearing little white-hatred lady' at
the washer next to me dropped some clean clothes on the
floor. "Oh, brother!" she muttered, under her breath as she
retrieved tisem. But when she drepped them again a few
minutes later, she really exptessed herself. "DEAR ABBY!"
she sighed. NO PROBLEMS IN DE LAND, FLORIDA
DEAR NO: Thankp. i've heard more graphic expietIve17-7. 7
What's your problem? You'll feel better if yoo get it off
year "ea. Write to ABBY. Box €5700. Los Aageles, Cal.
Mese. For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
••••••••••••••••-,
.411
free Abby's view booklet. "What Teeis-Agers Waal le
Ifmtm." end II to Abby. Dm lieTee. Los Ample,, Cal. Mem,
Coleman, recorder; Marilyn
Lasater, marshall; Fred Keel,
confidential observer; Henry 21-
odd, outer observer; Mrs. Eloise
Keel, musician; Mrs. Janice Nes-
bitt, mother advisor.
Presiding at the meeting was
Miss,,,Patricia Evans, junior past
worthy advisor, in the absence
of Mis.s Paulette Markovich.
Miss Marilyn Lasater read the
minutes in absence of the re-
corder, Miss Betsy Riley, who
was ill.
Miss Evans, newly installed
worthy advisor, has chosen as
her theme, "Trust and Faith";
her colors, blue and whit her
flower, daisy; her scripture,
Hebrews 11:1 and Isaiah 31:1;
her songs, "Somewhere Over
the Rainbow" and "Trust and
Obey".
The worthy advisor had as
her special guests her mother,
Mrs. Peggy McCord, and her
cousin, Terri McCord. Presen-
tations were made to Miss Evans
by Mrs. Churchill and the worthy
advisor received a gavel from
her parents.
Mrs. Churchill, mother advis-
or, presented merit bars to Bar-
bara Sledd, Denise Katber-er,Ba-
ble Keel, Patricia Evans, Mari-
lyn Lasater, and LesaRobertson.
Not present were Betsy Riley
Rosetta Robertson.
Perfect attendance awards we-
re presented to Barbara Sledd,
one year, Patricia Evans, two
years, Betsy Riley, absent, two
years, and Paulette Markovich,
absent, three years.
Honorable mention for atten-
dance went to Parbie Keel, Joy-
ce Winchester, Linda Showman,
Marilyn Lasater, and Denise Kal-
Chicken Hash
Combine one can (103•
ounces) chicken gravy with
two cups each finely
chopped chicken and finely
diced cooked potato, one-
half cup finely chopped on-
ion, one teaspoon salt, and
a dash of pepper. Cook
hash in two tablespoons
butter for 15 minutes on





for the Grand Cross of Color,
honorary degree of Rainbow, are
Linda Showman, Joyce Winchest-
er, Barbie Keel, Mrs. Eloise
Keel, Pat Evans, and Mrs. Betty
Riley,
Following the close of the
embly the girls gave an add-
endum in honor of Miss McCord
and presented her little momen-
toes of her chosen emblems.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
the new worthy advisor's moth-
er, Mrs. Peggy McCord.
Guests were Jack Attkisson
and Dorothy Attkisson of Aurora
Chapter No, 445 Order -of the
Eastern Star.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, February 3,
at seven p.m. at the Masonic




NEW YORK (UPI) — And
now — some information
about horn-honking habits of
drivers, male and female,
scientifically established.
The horn-honkers were in-
volved, without t r
knowledge, in an experiment
probing the instigation of
frustration in that classic auto
situation: being stuck behind
a car that doesn't move right
away when the light turns
green.
ANTHONY N. DOOR and
Alan E. Gross, of the depart-
ments of psychology at the
University of Toronto and the
University of Wisconsin,
master-minded the investiga-
tion of horn-honking habits.
On a Sunday, mid-morning
to around 6 p.m., they probed
horn-honking at six intersec-
tions at Palo Alto and Menlo
Park, Calif.
Fist they sent out a high
status car — washed and
polished luxury vehicle, late
model — with instructions to
delay taking off from the in-
tersections when the light
turned green.
THEN THEY two
battered or low status cars,
with the same instructions.
One was like a rusty, bin on
wheels. The other wasn't
much better.
People honked their horns
when stuck behind the cars,
but not always. When they
honked, they were acting to
remove the offending driver
and emotionally to reduce
tension — as the psychologists
view this.
What the investigators found
was this:
• Drivers behind the batterea
low status cars were quicker
to honk. Eighty-four per cent
of them honked at least once
and 47% honked twice. Two
drivers, instead of honking,
hit the back bumper of the
low status car.
• Drivers behind the high
status car were more
disciplined. Only 50% honked
once and just 19% honked
twice. And no driver had the
nerve to bump the high status
car when it delayed moving
out at the turning of the light
to green.
The honkers also were
classified according to sex, the
investigators found men tend-
ed to honk faster and more
frequently than women.
"THESE DATA are consis-
tent with laboratory 'findings
that men tend to aggress more
investigators reported.
Now why didn't as many
honk at the offensive high




ALTHOUGH 'IT i s im-
probable that a high status
driver would seek vegeance
against a honker, fear of
retaliation m a y generalize




The Waiting Wives Club wilik
have a dinner at six p. in. at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Simmons, 812 South 9th Street
Extended, with Mrs. Debbie Wil-
liams as hostess. Make reserva-
tions by Thursday noon with
Mrs. Williams at 733-3147.
• • •
Monday, January 26
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Association
WMU will be held at the Cal-
vert City Baptist Church at tea
a.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at seven p.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:30 a. in. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Ray Munday,
Henry McKenzie, and Lester
Nanny.
• • •
The Luther Robertson School
PTA will meet at the school at
seven p. in. Miss Ruble Smith
will be the speaker. Hostesees
are Messrs and Mesdames Ted
Cunningham, Joe Outland, Bill
Page, and Charles Johnson.
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Cnilo
way County Public Library at
seven p. oL
• • •
The Murray Woman's Bowi-
ng Association will meet at se-
ven p. in. in the meeting room
at Corvette Lanes. Plans for the
aka, tournament will be dis-
Tuesday, J 27
- The executive lb s4 the
urch Women United will
eet at the parl-r of the First
United Methodist Churzh at ten
a. in.
.„ • • •
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorer
sty will meet at the home of
Mm-Jane Alley at seven go, le.
• • •
The Greet Decisions Study
Glum of the Murray Branch
of the AAUW will meet at thq
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 3.
M. Wolson at 7:30 p.
• •
The KIrksey Elementary Sho-
ot PTA will meet at the school
at 1:30 p. in. with Mrs. Ken
Adams of the Murray-Calloway
County Library as speaker. Ha-




The Murray State thstArrsit*
women's bridge will meet at the
Student Union Building at 7:30
p. in. If you have not been con.
laded call Mrs. Laverne Byes
at 762 4185
MI. • 4.0 •••  ass •imi• Nog • I= MIN • M. ••• • MO I= • MN




























You Save ;SO •Mtich on 
Prescriptions ai...  AVouie 
BIS1111 IT 11111‘ WEIS
Just Check These Questions ...
WHO pays for service?
WHO pays the salary of the delivery man
who delivers your prescription
WHO pays for the pretty little car that
delivers your prescription
WHO pays for the gas and upkeep of the car
that delivers your prescription
VVHCiiiiiiithe salary -Of the bookkeeper
you. charge service
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Am. Ed Weyer, pastor
lioniday Sobool  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11.00 am.
Young People  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  1:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George IL Muedarra
Watohtower Study .... 10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m-
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.





  I :00 p in.
Worth* Srv  2:00 p.m.
ST. JONES EPISCOPAL
CEITIRCH
1420 W. Main Street
Um. Rebore Bureheetl. Vicar
Ilaeh Sunday at
II:06 and 10:80 a.m.
GOSERN METHODIST
t "DM and Third Sundays:
011VAC/I
• Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Sarrios .... 11.00 a.m.
▪ Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
▪ Methodist Youth
{ Fellowship 






Damao P. Wiessiebtr. Poster- Ping and 'Third Sundays:
Worship Service .... 9:46 am.
Sunday School .... 10:46 am.Second and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday School .... le:00 am.I:4 -.Worship floprice 11:00





lianday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Demand Sunday:
sea•ay School ... 10:00 a.m.




Worship Ser. l.e 9 4.5
Sunday School .... 10:45
MYF Sundae:  7:00 p.m.




Bible School  9:45
Worship Hour .. 10:40
limning Worship   0:00
Wedneeday




MIIIIIRAY CHURCH OP ,
THE NAZAILINS
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Ileeter, Minister
0.m. Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evangelletic Service *00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
TEMPLE Hui,
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
As,. A. M. Theme., Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 9:80 a.m.




Rev. A. M. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m








Worship Service ...... 9:30 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
CHURCH Or JTPUis CIOIVET
OF LATTER-DAT SATINS
(Meruseil)
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 am.




(Pentecostal Church Of God
Of Animist))
Cherry & Cheap/IN
Rev. John W. DErlire•Er. Pastas
Sunday School 10:10 A-11.
Morning Worship, ..- 11;00-
Evening Worship  7:20
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M..






hada, Silas sew - 1000
Smear worobip _  _ feria am.
Vpapsey Womble   II:00 pm •
Wednesday MR Study - 7:00 roie.
Ph termination or treamoriatles
Ouli 7115-3100 or 7111-TNI0
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
PIM and Maple Streets
Dr. ilainael R. Dolma. Jr.. pastor
Thumb School  :4Ia.m.
eja,Morning Worship
  8:46 & 10:50 a.m.
a Sr. & Sr. Fellowship 6:30 P.m.
a.vening Worship  7:00 pm.
IIIIERSZT BAPTIST PEtlICH
Ser. DavM Brasher, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Onion  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worehip  7:30 p.m.
Wkolneeday Night  6:30 als.
. EIRMIET UNITED onesx PLAIN CHURCH
:" 
METHODIST CHURCH 01 CHRIST
Dean Crutahfielt, selaister
lillnday Bible Study  10:00
Morning Worship  10:45
Evening Worship  7:00
Wed. Bible Study  7:110
Church School  10:00 am.
Worship Service:
  11:00 am. & 7,..5„ p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
... lit Bun. & 8rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.




1. Bible Classes . _ . 10:00 a.m.
t Worship 12 Preaching 10:50 ti.rn
;- Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
p Wednesday
EMI' Classes! .   7:04 P.m
1' MARTINS . 4.4 CHAPEL UNITEDMETHODIST c !BURCHCoy Garrett, pastor
;,•$,, Worship Service  11.00 am






309 So. 5th Street
leer. Robert Derectieb
Sunday School  10
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7







ELM GBOVE RAPIlisT CHURCH
ag. A. Parraer, passer
6chool  10:00
nettung Union 









. 'Oh, Lord!' -
in simple words that are full of meaning. Let me say The
Lord's Prayer every day with a fearless and grateful heart.
With a sense of Divine concern for daddy, and mummy, and sister,
and all our friends-let me ask that thine
ear be open and that you will hear me, Father. Thou
hast commanded me to come as a little child; to be
humble as a little child; to have faith as a little
child. Here I am, so please bless me and make
me one of thinenwn. Bless our pastor,
and our church and help us to grow in
the grace and knowledge of God.
With firm faith that sees beyond
the failures of men-Father,









Worsh fp See toe  11.00
Second. end Fourth Sunday
.Chltrch School 10;00
Third Sunday
Worship Service  10:00
Church School  10:45
..INIVIIMITT CEURCE OF CHRIST
104 North 15th Street
114,1Us Hiller. aninieter '
Bible Study  9:30 a.M.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  .1:00 p.m.
1(1,1-Week  7:00 P.m-
?Mirada! (College Student




Farms! Ave and 11th Street
Sunday - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 cm
Tentimany Meeting
  2nd Wednesday, 8:00 p.m
"The Bible Si.•aks To You"




Sunday School i•  10 a.m
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Training. Union  6 p.m





Itnnert H. Bate*, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Preaching  11:00
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
See Aubert Rem. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  8:30 p. m.




Bro. Josses Watt. minister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening Warship  5:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHUM Ii
MalNoma: cialltreMp.pp.att,10p.th
dor,
Sunday School  
1/5430-4a4m1Dial-A-Devotion 
















SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Leos Penick. pastor
Sunday Scheel   10:00 am.
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:20 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service  7.30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. 8.8. Supt. Paul Wayne
Garrison, training Union Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIP CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Roy. Earths Mattingly. pester
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m..11 a.m. and
4:80 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6.-1 s.m and 1:00
NORTHIODE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. nester
Jerry Graham. Sunday School aunt.
Son A, SehOrd  in.on a.m
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7.00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHt RCM
Route 3 - Pottertown
kind., y SC, a I  10 :00 RIO
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.




Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night terrine  7:00 ROL
Worship Service at 11:00 each flint
and third Suroiay
LOCUST GROVE




Morning Worship  11:00 am.
:-.unday Night Service   7:00 p.M.,
Zee. Billy lialilmere Pasts,
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.•
Evening Worship  
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CINTEPH
Jeltimpen pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Billy Robe-rte. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 RM.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7:24 p.m.





Sunday School  /0 s
Morning Worshlis  11 am
-Evening Chimes.........6 p.m.
Evening Worship .... p.m.
0,r; •;pm
Singing  7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James E. Bean. pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Training Unicin  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:15 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Bra Terry Sills, rooter








Sunday School .. .... 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:3.) am.--
xrnaA. CHRISTIAN
enuncnI
*Troy Hatt - Sri & His*
Bible School  11:3ibdor. n
Worship Service  10:41 am.
• Evening Service -  7:010 pm.
SPRING CREEK BtPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School..........14:00 o..irn,
Morning Worship ....... . 11:00 lum.
Training -1:n , n 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship . , .... 8 410 p.m,







B. R. Winches'. r. pastor
'Sunday Scnool   9..45
Vi orshiP  11:00
Training ti...n ..   II:30
Evening V at shill  7:30




New Conoord on Hwy. 444
Nano G. canreb•H. pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IL C. Chase. pastor
Sunday School . 9:39 am.
0720 -Horning Worship. "=tiltift
Training Union  6;00 Am.
e.:ven. Worship 7:00 p.m .
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:80 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
QJg..R1IO Fellowship   6:30 p.m.
, Fellowship  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
('WP Gen. Meet.  third 'Tuesday
0411 GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Bond. paeter .
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Wore n 1 p 11:00





Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  15:15












Barnett Avenue - Murray, KY.
ire. Thomas Former  Paster ,
u44ay  10:00 am
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
?mining Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worgh1P  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening .
' Prayer Service  7:00 pm.
am.
Om. WEST rens BAPTIST C11171110111
S,:m Rev. Heyward Itelberts.Paotor
Sunday School10:00 em.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union 
Evening Worship  6:30 pan.
Prayer Service





Bible Study  Wed. - 7:20 p.m
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  - 11:00 age.
os,‘‘st.ndnreahey:Scasyhemoo...iloe 
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m
200 East Mulberry Street
A.M.R. CHURCH
WATMAN CHAPEL7 :30 03,0
 119 .:0405 9.a.men.
ve
"T.Pra. cyheerrseT,rniceliang 6.30 p.m.
A C.C. League 8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUB( H
Doyle M. Webb. Mister
Iloath.leth nail Glendale Myatt
. Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
*Melt* Service  11:00 am.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
MB !leek Service  7:30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto -Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7121 Phone 753-1761
...__.
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
, "For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
murray. Ky Phone 753-1933 _
0
Storey's Food Giant




1105 Pogue - 1 Blk. E. Of S. 12th - Phone 753-1480
Colonial House Smorgasbord
_
Hy.% fill `,.. 7)3 2700 -
142300
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
, linvidlag At Its fest 7- Fine Food
-- ;-log aim Emmet Phone 7.53-22:2 0
-.
---- 4.4-,
Shirley Florist : •-•
.. ,. 
...,.
Flowers for All Occasions ::., . T:
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251 1
A Friendinit,
cASir Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador.- Rebel - Hornet
amaracaa Top Quality Used Cars
MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-8448
Trenholm's Drive-In
Ronny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Tree Deilvery on Orders of $2.00 or more
12t11 & Chestnut Phone 7153-2W1
Boone' s Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In Vou
t
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
SAL€4y, ,,F QVICC ANO PARK RaNTAL
_.
'
JOHN G Gli:91,.AN OIL G HOPSON .,
753.29/33 H WE PH 436.89O'
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of. Freed Cotham co.,
Inc.
Heating -, Sheet Metai Air Conditioning
8th irl, Chestnut.- Phnee 753-4832 .
V
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
1
lbandleg Meeks • Ready Idix c..
..... -









Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Mind Cars - Minor Repairs







lloyl R•lierts - Realtors - Stay Rebores
Phone 753-1661 - 506 W. Main • Atte /584894
IANEW
Murray Livestock Company
it .ns. Phone 753-5334l 11•7 Tpesday t 1,1pa 11 S
Robert Young Herman K . El I iS
WM. E . Dodson J .W . Youl
•
A Friend









Holmes Elki. mgr :E. Vi, Outland, supt.
_ , - • - '
n 7"
.
' Hendon's Service Station
Closed On BuraS1 .
Phillips VI Products
No 4th Street --- Phone 153-1921
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alaewei 4 Ckaassi 5 amesel
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 IS News: Wthr ; Sets News: Snorts fiessesr War.; 
Sporn
:31 High Chaparral Get Smart TM Flying Nun 
111 High Chaparral The Good Gees The Brady SuisCh
0 Name of the GameHogan's Knew The Ghee and Altra.M.
8 :011 Nan., ,of Game /davits::30 Name of the Game "Duchess of Idaho'
9 :1111 On Stage: Movie:30 Married Ails,' Moyle
Here Come Me




IN New. Witu . Sow News; Will, Sports30 Touc-hdown: TonWit Perry Mason
10 The Tonight Show Perry Mason
.30 The Tonight Show Per,, Mason 
:M Tb. Untouchables Per.. Mason








the Dick Caved Dieu
The Dick Caved Saws
The Dick —Caved Slim
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
:311 Farm Digest Sunrise Semester Samsca
:0 Heckle and facile
g :NI Heckle end Jackie
• :11111 Here's the Grump
:31 The Pink Pannier
. IS H. R PvInstuf
:30 The Berens Splits






I :10 Jambe The Nankeen
















12 :30 Gist Jenny Quest :10 2e Chiggers's Hour High School Quit American BandstandKewstom
I :0 er Roberts Jr, Ached/winged Show Roller Derby
O :0 Ray Mears Show Sliest Rwler Derby
2 :1111 SEC Basketball ;portlier 1-ft Wells Forgo:30 Fla. vs. Miss St. POWs City Flake. Pro Bowlers Tour
:« Basketball
:30 Basketball 
CBS God Clank Pro Bowlers Tour
CBS Gott CMIONC Pro-Bowlers Tour
/1. 1111 Basketball Fisherman's Paradise Wide Wield of Sports▪ :30 Carl Smith Show U.S. NOW Film Wide World.' Snorts
IC sine Crosby's All Amer. Cal Sham Wide World of Sports:30 Gad Tourney Roger Mudd News All Star Wrestlinel
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
N Laster Fiat, Show News: Wthr ; Sports All Stag Wrestling
IQ 0 Andy Williams SheerHarlern Globetrotters Let's MM. A Deal 
:se Andy Williams ShowNerlend Globetrotters. TM Newlywed Game
I :M Adam-13 My Three Sons Lawrence Welk Show
• &awls : Green Acres Lawrence Welk Show
55 :31I 'TM Last' WNW Petticoat Junetien Hollywood Palace 
9 it I. OMisa Hollywood PalaceWeekend Rotor! TM Bill Anderson Show
in :OS Movie, News Mainly The Buck Owens ShowIP :MI The Untouchables Mande Basketball:
It IS The Untouchables Perry Ailassers: Vend, vs. AuburnII :30 Movie: Perry Meson Basketball
di :00 "Shotgun"




"Five Miles "IllabetH Gass la
IC Midnisest. War.
Sign Or ABC SWIekend News
CBS has an entertainment
special starring Danny Thomas,
a profile of a British artist and
We premiere of a new comedy
series starring Tim Conway.
NBC presents a look at the
aew edition of the Ringling
Brothers, Barnum and Bailey
Circus Tuesday. World traveler
Lowell Thomas has a New
Guinea documentary Thursday,
Fair Sparinkling Of TV Specials
Mixed With Regular Programming
By JACK GAYER examining the work of Eeltisdi
artist Graham Sutherland.
NEW YORK (UPI) - There NBC covers play on flnal
Is a fair sprinkling of special holes of the last round of the
shows in the regular television annual Bing Crosby pro - am
network programming for the golf tourney at Pebble Beach,
week. Calif.
CBS inaugurates a Sunday





head the lhaeup on Ed Sullivan's
CBS show.
Ray Cherie s, comedisu
George Gobel and singer Gloria
Loring are on the Glen Camp-
bell Hour for CBS.
Jo Van Fleet is the guest star
on NBC's "Bonanza", as an
eccentric widow whose defiance
the life of the beaver is ex-...of the thw 00 ththor issues takes
plored on Friday and there is* a serious him.
special chIldren's show Satur- MONDAY
clay. Bette Davis is guest star on
ABC h a s its seasonal pre- ABC's "It Takes a Thief," 
playmiere of the returning "The log a destitute jewel thief whose
American Sportsman" series aid is sought by Mandy _wnh
Sunday and the Andy Williams surprising results.
golf tourney Saturday. The ABC Monday night movie
Details for Jan. 25-31: is Tennessee Williams' "2nd-
SUNDAY denly, Last Summer," starring
Elizabeth T a yl o r, Katharine
Hepburn and Montgomery Clift„
The NBC screens "In Enemy
Country," starring Tony Fran-
close and Anjanette Comer.
Soupy Sales and Mel Torme
are guests on Carl Burnett's
CBS how,
TUESDAY
Highlights of the 100th anni-
versary circus provide an NBC
special. Dale Robertson is host.
"The American Sportsman"
returns to ABC 'and actor Andy
Griffith and golfer Sam Snead
hunt snow geese in Texas, pro
football personalities Pete Ro-
zelle and Gale Sayers fish for
striped marlin off the Mexican
coast and golfer Tom Weiskcpf
hunts in New Zealand.
"The Mirror and the Image"





'7:15 W I o. R
y of a' cover c
8:00 Gospel Country
8:30 Jungle Jim (c)
9:00 
9:30
10:00 This Is The Life (c)
10:30 Herald of Truth









Look Up & Live (c) 
Faith For Today (c)
The Answer (c
PaAern for
Face the Nation )
WSIX - 8
Agriculture (c)
Know Your Bible (c)
oberts c
House of iVorship c







12:00 Keet_the Press (c)
12:15 





M td-gc--6 -̀.T-71eline 
NHL Hockey (c)
=55
_lit 0 c 
: World of GolI (c
2:30 Laredo
3:00 
3:30 Golf Tournament Cc)
4:00
4:30
5:00 Frank McGee 11Nort (c)
5:30 College Bowl (c)
American Sportsman (c)
Outdoors (c) 





6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 World of Disney Cc)
'7:00 
7:30 Bill Cosby (c) 
8:00 Bonanza (4
9:00 Bold Ones (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:15




To Rome 'ith Lose (c)
Ed Sullivan (c)
Land of the Giants (c)
Fri.! (c)
Glen Campbell (e) Movie "The Jayhavrkezs (c)
Mission: Impossible (c) 
News, Weather, Sports (e)
World of Snorts (c)
Mery Griffin (c)
Singer Jane Powell is guest
star on Bed Skelton's CBS_ _
show. - 
ABC's "Movie of the Week"
offers "Carter's Allay," star-
ring Stephen Boyd. pre-
judiced white officer is placed
En command of a raw unit of
blacks in World War U. •
The NBC mo•i e screens
"Kings Go Forth," starr
Frank Sinatra, Natalie Wood
and Tony Curtis.
"CBS Reports" "The Da
They Had to Close the Schools,"
dealing with the growing rein°.
tance of taxpayers to support
public education.
Boone" for "Lowell Thomas in
New Guinea". The special deals
with two expeditions by We
writer-broadcaster into this re-
mote area.
Jim Nabors on CBS has sing-
er Vikld Carr as guest.
"The CBS Thursday night
movie screens "The Law and
Jake Wade," starring Robert
Taylor and Richard Widmark.
"This is Tom Jones" on ABC
features Joni Mitchell, George
Kirby and Paul Anka.
FRIDAY
NBC preempts "The High
Chaparral" for a special, "The
World of the Beaver." Actor
Henry Fonda is narrator for
the study of this industrious an-
imal.
"The Tim Conway Show"
makes its tow on CBS.
comedy series is built around 
aceOne-plane charter air servi
that is always a step from
bankruptcy. Conway's co-star is
Joe Flynn.
"The Name of the Game" on
NBC features Robert Stack In
an attempt to expose a fashkin-
able psychiatrist as a gold-dig-
ging fraud.
The CBS movie is "The Vene-
tian Affair," starring Robert
Culp and Ella Sommer.
SATURDAY
"Children's Festival at Linc-
oln Center. Headliners are
stage star Julie Harris, opera
stars Robert Merrill and Rich-
ard Tucker, actor Robert Sym-
onds and the BSI Baird
WEDNESDAY
The CBS "Hoe Haw" &OW
features Loretta Lynn sad
Merle Haggard.
"Danny Thomas LooksA
Yesterday, Today and 
Tnm
row" is a special on CBS-WeY
empting "Medical Center." The'
variety hour features Bob Hope,
Carol Chewing, 'Tim Conway,
Juliet Prowse and Dionne War-
wick.
--Glen Campbell, Marty Rob-
bins and Nancy Ames are on
the Johnny Cash show for CBS.
Engelbert Humperdinck on
ABC offers guests Georgia
Brown, Arte Johnson, Roger
*Miller and Elke Sommer.
"Then Came Bronson" on
NBC has "The Undiscovered
Country." Bronson gets involved





ABC's Wide World of Sports
has two-man bobsledding at St.
Moritz, Switzerland, cliff diving
at Acapulco, Mexico, and out-
board motor boat racing at
Lake Havasu City, Ariz.
ABC covers some of the play
In the third round of the annual
Andy Williams-San Diego Open
tourney.
NI3N's movie will be "After
the Fox," starring Peter Sel-
lers Britt Ekland and Victor
Mature.
Comedian Don Knotts is guest
host on "The Hollywood Pal-
ace" for ABC.
News, Weather, Sports (c1 





6:00 Morning Show Cc)
6:30
6:55 




9:00 It Takes Two Cc)
9:25 News (c) ' 
930 Concentration (c) 
10:00 Sale of the eentury
10:30 HollYwoxl Ssenres Cc -
MOO Jeopardy (c)
11:25_
11:30 Who, What or Where-(c)
11:55 News (c)
_ Country Journal (c
News (c) 
Jake Hess Show (c)
Morning Watch (c)




tove of Life (c
Where the Heart IsTc)  Bewitched (c) 
News Cc) _
Search For Tomorrow (c) That Girl (cj
McHale's Navy
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Paramount television is compres-
sing the life cycle of the female
from birth to death in a 60-
minute special for next season.
• • • '
'Airport previewed
Bozo (cy HOLLYWOOD (UPI) --
"Airport," scheduled to be re-
leased in March, was sneak pre-
viewed in Detroit and %ash-
Lucille Ball (c) ington, D.C.




Ipoo 1419P1 Show CC)
12:05
.a 30
LOU Days. of Our Lives (e)_
LSO Doctors
2:00 Auother World
2:30 Bright Promise e)
3:00 Irti Tell The Truth  (g)
3:30 Lost In Space. 
4:00 
4:30 16th Avenue South (c)
5:00 • 




A5 -The World Turns (Ok




Comer  Pyle, USMC (c) 
• Gilligan's Island 
Movie"Majin, Monster Of
All My Children (c)














George C. Scott was signed by
Universal Pictures to co-star with
Joanne- Woodward in "They





Producer William Orr ind direc-
tor Ted Post have formed a
company to produce a ripA te
titled "Pike." based on the life





Dyke -head of the U.S. foreign aid
 program says the United States
should give top priority during
the 1970s "to improving the
quality of human life every-
where on this math."
Dr. John A. Hannah, former
president of Michigan State
University, told the Foreign
Economics Club Monday that
unless this is ribne, "our era
could be regarded by future
historians as the period what'
mankind missed its best first
ehande, on matter what techno-
logical progress we make."
_¢100 New Cc)(e






1015 Ntrirs. WAILtier. aelrts Cc) 
.1120
News. Weather, Sports CC) News. Weather.,Sew.ts
(c)___Gansmoke _(c) It Takes 'X Thief (c 
Here's Lucy c-y Movie "Susldenly, Last Summer)
cc) Maper ry R . F.D. c) • 
Doris Day (c) 
Carol Burnett CO 
News. Weather News Weather





Oldtimer Pat O'Brien signed up




Phone '753 - 127 It
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *






WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 sq. in.




Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
HAZEL T.V.
•••




7/$6 facts favor Ford.
Our quiet, special edition
Ford aalaxiei 500 with •
302 V-13 and special














SPORT SHIRT FOR ONLY 2 BUCKS!
Just take this certificate to
your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive in a new Ford. YOur
dealer will countersign the cer-
tificate. Then mail It vAth $2.00
in check or money order to%
The Arrow Company, P.O. Box
586, Shamokin, Pennsylvania
17872. You'll receive postpaid
a S7.50 retail value Banlon
Arrow Sport Shirt. Applicants
must be at least 18 years old
and have a valid driver's li-
cense. Only one certificate per
person. Certificates cannot be
redeemed at any retail store.
Please allow approximately 5
weeks for delivery. Offer ends
March 1, 1970.
IMMCSMSGSCKSVM
Mad ttut coupon rata SttO .n PLEASE SENO ME ONE ARROW SPORT WIRT P3 INDICATED MO*
noney order or check helm
Mac IVO to











Check one' Mock Turtleneck U fashion Collar U
Cirtle cho.ces Blue Cie., White Black Red Cold
Medium U Large El Extra Large
NHS SECTION MUST
St FILLED Out le
TOUR ECHO MAUI
AVANA NN)S1ON'SWOjci Z  IIIed S S StIells11110
WACO cr.
101111
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FOR IIMA NOTICE WTI=
REDUCED W69 Town & Country
mobile home, 12's95'. Spanish
motif, 2 twersized bedrooms,
each with private bath, overhead
beams in living room, carpet in
nxen sad bedrooms. This
home cost $8,00000 less than
10 months ago. We have paid
$2500.00 off on it For a =all
fraction of this amount it can
be yours. Phone 753-7950 after
2:00 p. m. J-274
REGISTERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
1962 FORD diesel tractor, has
three 14 inch plows, disc, culti-
vator, planter and bush hog.
Phone 489-3741.
21 INCH black and white tele-
vision commie, mahogany cabh
net, AM-Fla radio, stereo phono-
graph. Very reascamble. Phone
7534721. J-23-C
IIORNBUCKLE'S BARBER SHOP
213 Spruce Street Phone 753-3485
Open.
Tuesday - Friday  3:304:30 I
Saturday  , 1 - 4
- Closed Sundays -
OFFERING ALL mamas ...
HAIRCUTS 
SHAVES 
6"SHAMPOO  50 
POE RENT
1 NICE SLEEPING rooms forboys, one block from campus.
Phone 753-6425 or 753-5962.
ONE SET of tire c.hains, used
one time, $10.00. Phone 753-
8517. 343-C
"SAVE WITH SAFETI"'
Uncle Jeffs Discount Pharm-
acy. Prove to yourself you can
save money on all Doctor's Pre-
scriptions. We quote prices. No
obligations. All prescriptions
filled by a Registered Pharm-
acist-Safe with Safe-T. Open
Sundays. .143-C
HAY. Call Ben Nix 753-3785.
343-C
TWO 10 GALLON and one 5%
gallon aquarium sets, below
wholesale. Call 7624350 after
3:30 daily. 3211-P
FIVE BURIAL LOTS An sale.
Ceil 7532588. .143-C
ARC PEKINGESE puppies.
Two males, omen and one-half
weeks old. Already wormed.
Beautiful and healthy. Call 75$.-
4469. .143-C
SOLID OAK merchandise tis
blgs. 27" wide by 55" long; 34
inches high. Phone Littleton's,
753-4623. 3-244
OUR SPRING Materials have ar.
rived, such as Bonded Acrylic,
dacron, double knit, polyester
crepe. Nesbitt Phbric Shop, Ha-
ma Highway. Phone 402-8211.
.1-23-C
MAL RSTATO FOR SAL.
outbuildings, and twenty-five
acre farm. Has 11 acre corn
bes13Ye07;11daltExtrafirednicetnhwet r eo
bedroom modern frame home,
base. House mid outbuilding,s




ible, red with black top, $1450.-
00. Call 753-4169. 3-23-C
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard, city school
district. Phone 753-8283. TFC
$1,000.00 BUYS my Equity-
house amid two acres, owned by




No. 891 and 892. Sell for my
purchase cost of $500.00 for
both lots, or will consider trad-
ing for camping trailer or (boat,
motor, and trailer). If interest-
ed, after taking a look at lots,
you may write William L. Wil-
son, 319 Monterey, Washington,
Illinois 61571, or phone 1-309-
(199-1620. J-29-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house.
City school district Has all the
extras. Possession immediately
Phone 753-4516. J-11114C
40 ACRES MORE or less on N.
16th Street extended. This pro-
perty is in sight of City Sewer
and Water. Has extra nice horse
barn. This property is ideal for
urpreEe CLEARANCE: The subdividing, trailer park, apt.
College Shop, 214 North nth houses or just an extra nice
Street is now haying their win. place for home. Has lots of bea-
ter clearance on; Suits and.inifid shade, land is main,
sport coats up to 50% discount Priced rigid-
Shirts up to 50% discount
Sweaters 30% to 50% dis-
count. The College Shop, 214
North 15th., phone 753-3242.
3-23-C
USED Admiral color television,
just like new. Dunn's TV &
Appliance Service, 118 South
12th Street. Phone 753-3037.
.1-23-C
FURNITURE, bedroom suite,
coffee table and other odds mid
ends. Also new 20 gauge pump
shotgun. VW, has been wreck-
ed, perfect for dune buggy.
Phone 7534445 after 12 noon.
3-26-P
GARAGE BUILDING, good lo-
cation on Highway 121 at Stel-
la; priced to sell at $8,80100
Call 7534508. J-26-C
.46 CALDIER semi-automatic
rifle, 330 round clips. Phone
753-4518. 3-26-C
ONE FUEL oil heater, 2 or 3
rooms. Will make price right.
Call 753-1348. 3-21-C
ANTIQUE furniture. Old But-
terworth =maim, 103 Math
14th Street. 344-C
UPRIGHT PIANO, antique
painted, good condition, price
$60.00. Call 753-3692 after four
p. m. .1444
REGISTERED Polled Hereford
Bulls, ages to 16 months. Also
Timothy and Clover bay. Call
Rex Robinson, Puryear, Tenn.,
347-5487. 1-24-P
PRACTICE PIANO. Metal
net, dont style with mirror
and pole, size 2%. x 4%. Call
7534330.
44e
s GET YOUR rd 
84 ACRES more or less at Wis-
well. Has approximately 70 ac-
res of extra good crop land.
Over %-mile highway front with
some of the most beautiful lots
in the county. Owner will sell
farm land bold road !root lots
or will sell all. The price Ms
been reduced- to selL
ON MILLER jug 1 block from
college aimpus. We have a 10-
rocm house renting for $270.
per month for a squiok sale
you can this for $15,250..
WE HAVE a two-bedroom brick
only 2 years old on extra large
1ct. Has central heat and air-
conditioning, carpet, large fam-
ily room, utility, carport and
extra nice bath for $15,000.
WE HAVE a large -brick on
large -lot in Kingswood subdivi-
sion. Has 4 bedroom, living
room with fireplace, ,uttlity,
central heat, for $16,750.
ON MEADOW LANE we have
a 3-bedroom brick with 6% loan,
payments $113.00 per month in-
cluding taxes and insurance.
Has nice carpet, drapes, air-
oonditioning, TV antenna, dis-
posal. You can save over $5,000
In interest by transferring this
loan. Possession with deed.
WE HAVE --&-- -fourbedroosi
bricks for sale at a very good
price.
WE HAVE 2 new 3-bedroom
bricks with everything. One has
double garage; the other dou-
ble oarport. Both have central
heat and airconditioning, car
pet, dishwasher, range, dispos-
al.
IF YOU ire interested in buy-
tog a home don't wait until the
demand is greater, in the spring
or summer there will be more
buyers and leas property for
sale, buy now.
CALL RAY OR HOYT Roberts
they are always glad to talk to
you about Real Estate, no mat-
ter haw bad the-weather is we
are ready' tO show Real Estate,
753-1851 or come by and see us
at 505 Main Street. 3-20C
1968 CHEVROLET Impala four-
door hardtop. Air conditioned,
power steering, 307 V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, low
mileage. Burgany with black
trim, $2195.00. Parker Ford
Inc., 7th and Main Street Phone
753-5273. 1-24-C
'86 NEW YORKER, 4-door hard-
top, full power and air. Clean,
one owner. Call 753-8859. J-23-C
1966 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon. V8 enginewiutomatic trans.
mission, power steering and
brakes, 4dr-conditioning. Light
-green- with---matebing- interior.
Lowmileage, one miner. $1395.-
00. Parker Ford Inc., 7th and
Main Street Phone 753-5273.
J-23-C
1964 CHEVROLET, $150.00.
Phone 753-5738 after 5:00 p. a.
3-23-C
1966 MUSTANG, two door hard-
top. 289 engine with four bar-
rel carburetor, four speed
transmission, radio, white wall
Urea, mag wheel covers. Ember
glow with white laser stripes.
Local car, $1295.00. Parker Ford
Inc., 7th and Main Street Phone
753-5273. .I-23-C
1963 BUICK Electra, new tires,
battery, mote, recently over-
hauled. Must sell, $550.00. Call
489-3763 after 5:30 p. m. 3-23-C
1964 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic NI
four door sedan. V-8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, air-condi-
tioning, power steering, power
brakes, radio, white wall tires.
Local car. Looks and runs like
new. $1095.00. Parker Ford Inc.,
7th and Main Street. Phone 753-
5273. J-23-C
NOTICe
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hoarier-al& Wallis Drags-
r TIC
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and rifills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup
ply Acre. TrNc
1964 FAIRLANE 500 four-door
sedan. Dark blue with vinyl
trim to match. 260 V-8 engthe,
automatic transmission, radio,
white wall tires. Tennessee ti-
tle, $795.00. Parker Ford Inc.,
7th and Main Street Phone 753-
5273. .1-334
1989 GTO Convertible, 15,000
miles, four speed. Power steer-
ing, power brakes, windows.
Factory air, $2995. Call May-
field 247-6084 after 8:00 p. m.
•3-27-P
1968 CHEVROLET pick-up, long
wide bed, custom cab, two-tone
blue and white, V-8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission. Local one
owner, 41895.00. Parker Ford
Inc., 7th and Main Street. Phone
7533273. 3-234
1968 BUICK Electra, below
wholesale price. Call 753-8528
1964 B1JICK Electra four-door,
extra clean. Call 436-2323.
J-
tiRLP WANTS!)
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. a., ma i or
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TIC
3-BEDROOM brick house, 1%
baths, fireplace, 7 month sub.
tease, available, 9160.00 per
month. Call 753-4891. 3-29-C
CROOM furnished apartment
for boys,1617 Miller Ave. Call
753-1958 or 437-3513. 144-C
NICE PRIVATE rooms, with kit-
chess privileges for college boys.
Phone 753-5865 or 753-5108.
TIC
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished
house, central heat mod air-con-
ditioned, carpeted, near Uni-
versity. No small children.
Available now. Phone 753-4575
after 5:00 p. m. 1-27-C
SMALL furnished apartment, to
suitable working lady or cou-
ple, $70.00 per month. Utilities
furnished. Outside entrance.
Will need car. Phone 753-1794.
343-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a.
pertinent with bath, kitchen,
large living room, dining area
combination, across from Col-
lege Campus. $75.00 per month.
Mrs. L. R. Putnam, 1508 Chest-
nut Street. Phone 753-1693.
J-27-C
ROOM FOR GIRLS, air-condi-
tioned, electric neat, cooking
privileges, private entrance.
1603 College Farm Road, phone
753-2377. 1-24-C
EFFICIENCY Appartments. A-
cross the street iron MSU cam-
pus. Men only. Available Feb. 1.
Call 753-4342. 3-26-C
NATIONALLY KNOWN com-
pany needs several ladies for
full or part time employment.
Call 753-3056 for appointment.
3-23-C
ucla Those January Bills. Re-
lax--yoU can pay them from
yotir earnings as an Avon Rep-
resentative-find out how right
now-call quickly-Mrs. Evelyn
L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 42064
Phone 985-3363. H3-23-C
WANTED: Working partner to
manage Baker & Baker gm-
PloYment Service opening ;soon
in Murfay. Law investment. Po-
tential earnings 1st year to
$15,000. See Cecil Cobb, owner
Baker & Baker lanploymeat
Service, 1025W. Broadway,
Mayfield, Ky., 247-1501. J-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, 'Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M... Saraiers..-_,Pbonc_ 3424171
Lynnville. Kentucky. Feb.-10C
WANTED: Cooks and assistants,
days. Send resume plus salary
,dcaised, to P.- 0Box. 32-G, Pitur-
ray, Kentucky. • 3-27-C
MOBILE HOME, two bedroom,







ment with bath, wall to wall
carpet, furnished heat. 1641 Mil-
ler Avenue, phone 753-1775.
J-24-C
FURNISHED BEDROOM and
kitchen for girls. Electric beat.
307 So. 8th St., phone 753-3100
sasvicas OF FERRO
PICK-UP, delivery service offer-
ed on shoe shines at Horn-
buckle's Barber Shop. (When
you have 5 or more pair.) Call
753-3685. 'MX
SAWS FILED, electric Imam
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., TIMM
Feb 13-C
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding




FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123 or 753
7848. Feb.-21-C
BEAUTIFUL NEW Valarah Lee
Apartments, South 18th Strad,,
acrom from Westview Nursing
Home. Two bedrooms, bath,
utility room, living room, kitch-
en and dining area. Carpeted.
Electric heat. Air conditioned.
Refrigerator, built in stove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone: 753-
4974 or 753-3885.
H4-p-c
WILL DO chair 'bottoms with
cane at my home in Hazel. If
interested phone 402-8347.
1-24-C
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home for children from ages
1-5. Call 436-5615. 3-35-C
AVOID THE SPRING rush. Do
your panelling and interior




Until 1967, Californians who
went campingiü a date park
weren't allowed to bring along
man's best friend.
Then the state began a trial
period of allowing pets to stay
overnight in parks and 50,000
dogs camped with their masters
in 1967, with 90,000 canines
in the parks the following year.
Only 88 citations were issued
for infractions of dog rules the
first year. But in 1968, citations
numbered 512, Most of them
for dogs not on a leash.
PhIlly Meet Contestants
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Martin McCrady, who bolds the
world 600-yard run record of
1:09, and Larry James, the
Olympic silver medalist in the
event, have accepted invitations
to run in the third annual
Philadelphia Track Classic on
Jan. 2.4.
Jim "Jumbo" Elliott of
Villanova, the meet director,
said other runners in the event
will include Jim Burnett,
winner of the 1968 run, Audry
Hardy of Tennessee and Bens-
dit Cayenne, who represented
Trinidad in the Mexico Olym-
pics
LEAVING THE GOOD OLD U.S.A. Arkansas cattleman Ray-
mond H. Steinbacher, wife Clothie and their nine children
su:c shoi,vn in San Francisco prior to departure for Perth
cn the west coast of Australia, to take up "a new life" with

























































































































by Charles M. Schulz
DOKT DELAYL!COME
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NOW, OR
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DOES. SECAUSE.AN AWFUL icor
oc MONEY'S GOING TO Be
MADE ON Ti4E SALE OF
LAND IN YOUR NECK OF -
THE WOODS f
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CAMPAIGNING TO PRAY BEFORE CLASSES-we. Rita Warren
has taken her 13-year-old daughter Theresa out of school
In Brockton, Mass., because officials denied the girl per-
mission to pray five minutes before classes began. They are
shown with thousands of letters and names A petitions Mrs.
Warren has gathered An her campaign- forietestoration afar
prayer in schools.
WASHINGTON (UPI):
The U.S. Department of
Justice has awarded Ken-
tucky almost $3 million in
direct federal crime.,,fight-
ing funds, but the state
may not be able to collect
all of it because, of Gov.
Louie B. Nunn's budget
-
ProPosal-
A federal law requests
that state and local govern-
ments must match suctt
grants, dollar for dollar,
but no state funds are in-
cluded for this purpose in
Nunn 's spending plans for
1-4,-- •
the next two years.




awarded $347.000 in "plan----
ning" aid and $2,906,000 in
"action" funds. -
At least 73 per cent of
the federal fund* must be
passed along directly to
city and county govern-
ment.
Barbers' beef
LONDON (UPI) - A spokes-
man for the National Hairdres-
sers' Federation said longer hair
styles for males have cut into
barbers profits by 25 per cent
in the past six years.
-- "Even MPs (members of par-
liament) who are bald on to
are growing it long on the back, '
the spokesman said. "They look
like a lot of sheep."
Houston to Louisiana. For the judge is a railroad engineer, and
has been for 20 years. He still makes the run for Southern Pa-
cific between Houston and Lafayette. La., although not as oftenas 
he 
once did. -
-I work enough to keep my seniority," Page explains.
Like all railroaders. Page loves the trains. But there is an-
other rival for his affections-
. In additioryloccupying a judge's bench.
to being a judge, a po WW1* ' isoneetly-4.-~ser
has held since 19012, fie is the
county's biggest booster.
At a retent bridge dedication
he stood on the span crossing
Lake Livingston- and said: "I
want to remind yoli that all of
you are standing in San Jacinto
County."
Page's success as, a judge,
however, has been more than
talk. Among his first acts as
judge was to secure the coun-
ty's portion of the right-of-way
for a four-lane highway between
Houston and Shreveport, La.
The leg in San Jacinto County
was the first completed.
Some people might think that
an engineer might be on the
wrong track in entering politics.
Even Page, now in his second
term, seerhs surprised that he is
BEAUTIFUL, BUT DEADLY No estimate- of the loss has been made, but it will be heavy, say
owners cf (nut tre.- ,.r. hards fiattened,by the weight of accUmulated ice in the Hood River
Valley at Moo I River. Ore.
NATIONAL TEACH-IN
Pollution Drive Planned
WASHINGTON (UPli:' Plans have
_been announced for a nation-wide
-teach-in" on April 22 to educate the
public on the growing mena:e of en-
vironmental pollution,
Denis Hayes, national co-ordinator
of the events, says that activities al-
ready lave been scheduled on 356 col-
lege campuses and at numerous high
schools, and in all 50 states.
"The people of America are cough-
ing and our eyes are running and our
roofs are corroding, and our lungs are
blackening and our reproductive organs
are accumulating -dangerous - levels of
heavy metals," Hayes said. ',And we're
getting angry.
"THE SMALL congervation organi-
zations have done their best, hut the
time has come in involve the whole So-
ciety-. As one vehicle toward this end,
we are encouraging a national cam-
paign of environmental education- -
culminating on 'April 22 in a nation-
wide teach-in
Haves said pie a(tieities are being
'planned at the local level with each
community deciding for itself which
issuealiO-111 focus upon and what ac-
tion is appropriate
The nattonal campaign is being or-
ganiied b a ,•folip called the Enviion-
mental Teach-in 14.hICh was cre-
ated late last %e'er 'at the sugceition of
Seri (;.”. lord Neison IiNV,ii, and
1
several other congressmen who at-
tended a conference on the problems
of air, water and noise pollution': -
HAYES emphasized that the en-
vironmental campaign is not intended
to compete with the antiwar movement
or any groups working to solve a variety
of social problems.
"Our goal is not to clean the air
while leaving slums and' ghettos, nor
is it to provide a healthy world for
racial oppression and war," he said,
-We wish to make the probability of
life- greater and the quality of life
higher. Those who share these goals can
not be 'co-opted -they are our allies,
not our competitors."
Drill Ban Sought
SACRAMENTO CAL 1 P1 The
California Assembly has unanimously
called on the Nixon Administration to
prohibit all oil drilling in the Santa
Barbara channel
• The lower house of the Legislalura
71ye....odopted the resolution. Democratic
Leader Jess Unruh was one of the co-
authors.
The' Assembly measure. which was
sent to the Senate.' requests the fed-
eral government to immediately stop
all nil and gas drilling in its waters off
Santa Barbara and  Ventura counties'
It also asks that California he permit. 
tent to onlini any drilling in the
etal iiatetc.
thought-1' had a chance of being
elected," he says. When he was.
however, he went full steam
ahead. -
Upon winning, Page still had
a few months before entering
4.ffice. He used the time to
study various courses dealing
with government at the Univer-
sity of Houston.
"Everything I own I can at-
tribute to the railroad," he said.
He was once a welder but dur-
ing World War II decided to
try railroading.
Page does have one regret
-The railroads lost' some glam-
our when they did away, with
the steam locomotives. Diesels
do the job better but there's






liestacky Rut sun meter
CARROLLTON: A $5000
reward has been offered
for the arrest and convic-
tion of the killer of Mrs.
Nell Ftchen, whiztowned the
Sunset " Motel on the out-
skirts of Carrollton.
The reward was offered
by Mrs. Fitchen's brother,
William P. Wade, of Gal-
latin, Tenn.
"We feel that's the prop-
er way to get to the bottom
of this," Wade said. "We've
relied on the proper
sources up to now, and we
haven't gotten very far."
"Of course, the terrible
weather has restricted the
police, I'm sure," he added,
"but we want to catch who-
ever did this, and convict
FRIDAY - JANUARY 23, HYTO
Here's What Veto Threat Is About
WASHINGTON (UPI): What, exactly, is in the
HEW money bill that has aroused so much con-.
troverty?
Congress agreed on a compromise measure that
would appropriate $19.7 billion for the Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare Departments for
fiscal 1970, which is now half over.
Strictly speaking Congress fashioned a bill $86
million below the Adtnimstration's budget. It is a
deceiving figure, however, because Congress did not
approve $1.2 billion for advance funding for educa-
tion in fiscal 1971, which was in the budget.
WITHOUT THE advance funding considered, Con-
gress upped the ante slightly over $1.2 billion and,
in the process, invited President Nixon's first veto.
Congress reached ahead of the President in the
fields of education, health and environment. Speci-
fically, Congress raised expenditures on education
$1 billion; health services and mental health adminis-
tratir,n, 513.8 million; !National Institutes of Health,
$97.6 million; and consumer protection and environ-
mental health service, $13 million.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)- Prices
opened higher today in moder-
ate trading on the New York
Stock Exchange.
TELE LEDGER & TIMES - MUSKAT. KENTUCKY
Introducing His Honor
The R. R. Engine611
Judge J. R. Pogo et the throttle.
By RAY KIRKLAND
Central Press Association Correspondent
COLDSPRING, Tex.-Ever so often San Jacinto County Judge
J. R. Page puts aside his judicial robes and makes tracks for the
Southern Pacific Railroad in Houston. Page resides in nearby
Shepherd, Tex, and usually has his hands on the gavel in San
Jacinto County court here.
However, when the need arises, he can just as easily place
them on the throttle of a fast moving freight train bound from President Nixon's State of the
Unipn message Thursday
sparked some buying in pollu-
tion control issues and general-
ly helped the market achieve a
firm tone, But analysts noted
that Nixon said little about the
new budget (receipt that it would
contain a surplus, Thus it is
likely investors will remain_
cautious until after he delivers
his budget message next week,
Shortly "after the opening the
UPI marketvride indicator was
up 0.12 per cent, Advances
outnumbered declines, 171 to
149. The Dow Jones average of
30 blue chip industrials was up
more than a point,
American Telephone opened
on a block of 13,000 at 481/2 up
. Minnesota Mining gained 'is
to 1105,8. International Nickel
eased 'j to 4178, CBS % to 45% .
In the oils Jersey Standard
lost % to 61, Gulf was steady at
28 as was Atlantic Richfield at
80, and Standard of California
at 49. Occidental lost to 23 on
a block of 32,300 shares.
In the motet, General motors
gave up % to 661/2, Chrysler
to 3114. But Ford, trading ex-
dividend, gained lit to 404.
Bethlehem Steel rose 1/8 to
263/4 U.S. Steel was unchanged
at 3378.
In the electronics IBM added
.him."
Wade sent a telegram to
Carroll County Attorney
James Shepherd, who is co-
ordinating police investiga-
tion in the case.
MRS. FITCHEN, 63, was
shot in the head in an ap-
parent robbery in early De-
cember. According to Shep-
herd, $130 is missing and is
presumed to have been
taken by the killer.
Wade's telegram said the
money was on deposit in
the Citizen's Bank, Hender-
sonville, Tenn. Wade is vice-.
president, of the bank, as
well as a real estate and
automobile dealer.
A Covington resident, Ed-
ward Bryant. was recently
identified by Shepherd as a
possible 'witness to the kill-
ing.
BIAFRA REFUGEE AWAITS FOOD '‘ g'''Int
01 CT1I Nog, on .11
th,o . {1 !,)",11'"Ikill "" "'""'"""
•oi•-1.44,1ga , \dui ft I •
Fights fear
with son
NEW YORK (UPI) - Song-
writer Gladys Shelley has a fear
of flying but she has written
a new song, "Flying Can Be
Fun," which has been adopted
as a theme song of Fly Without
Fear, a group organized to help
people who have a phobia about
air travel.
1% to 3571/2, Control Data % tci
1004 and Westinghouse 1 to
57%.
The biggest boost was $398 million for federal
aid to impacted school areas, money dear to every
member of Congress.
OTHER BIG increases were $312 million for
elementary and secondary education; $104 million
for hospital construction; $209 million for vocational
r-ducation: $56 million for grants and fellowships for
cancer, heart, stroke and other medical research; $67
million for higher education loans; and $41.1 million
for libraries.
These increases were balanced, to some extent,
by cuts in Nixon proposals.
In addition to eliminating the advance funding
for education, Chngress trimmed funds for the teach-
er corps; research and training; and education and
foreign languages in the office of education. -
Congress cut $50 million from the budget for
the social and rehabilitation service; $100 million
from the Office Of Economic Opportunity; $86 mil-
hun from a variety' of smaller boards and agencies;
$20 million from the Manpower Administration.
Hospital Report
(Continued From Page 1)
Miss Mindy Peters, Shady Oaks
Tn. Crt. No. 5313, Murray; Larry
Orr, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Lottie
Garner, 719 Murray Crt., Mur-
ray.
DISMISSALS
GenkSteeley, Rte. 7, Murray;
Mrs. garion Brunschwyler, Box
631, Murray; Mrs. Grace Jeff-
•
rey, Box 526, Murray; John Bri-
ttain, New Concord; Master Allan
Mow:, Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs.
Lucile Richerson, Rte. 7, Mur-
ray; Luther Richerson, Rte. 7,
Murray; Harold Hill, Rte. 2 
Murray; Mrs. Ellie Pag .1n211id-
Poplar St., Murray; Bob
(To Cony. Div.), Rte. 5, Murray.
Warners proreet
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Warner Bros., under new man--
agement, will film "Diary of a
Rapist" which Stuart Rosenberg
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